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1 Ni TEAK

ÿlrrrantilr.

Ilnndry and Lansley.
4 bchitbts and civil ENGINEERS, nuildiw Sur-
A7.Ton and Valuators. Office corner of King and Jordan
Stifcta, Toronto

THOU AS Ot-XDKV nrtntT LAXOi.rr.

J B Boat trad.
pEO’ 
l aiand sold on Coinmiaaiou. 82 Front St.. Torofttd.

John Boyd A <>.
WHOLESALE Gr-x-ers and Commission Merchant*, 
” Front St.. Toronto.

Child» A Haaillloa.
ASVFACTVREKS and Wholesale Dealers In Boetl 

and Shoes, No. 7 Wellington Street East,*Toronto, 
Ontario _____________ ®
M

L. € offer Ac <"•
PRODUCE m«l Communion Men liant*, N«i. Î Manning’* 
1 Block. Front Ht.. Toronto, Out. Advances mwle on 
roMifBmenta of Pn*tuce.

J. A A.
PRODUCE Cnmini**i 
*• East, Toronto, Ont

(lark,
Merchant*, Wellington Street

R Crawford A (• ,
MANUFACTURERS <»( Candle*, etr., and dealer*
^ In Petroleum. Lml and Lubricating Oil*, Palace St 
Toronto, Ont. 

John Flakrn A (§•
DOCK OIL and Commission Merchant*, Yongs 8t, 
A* Toronto. Ont. _________ _______ _

W. A K. f.rlftllh.
IMPORTERS of Tea*, Wine*, etc. Ontario Clounlier*, 
A cor. Church and Front St* . Toronto.

The* Haworth A «•
IMPORTERS and dealer* in Iron, Cutlery and general 

Hardware,King St., Toronto, Out.

Hurd. Leigh A C’a.
r^ILDERS and Enajnellen* of China and Earthenware, 
^ 72 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont. {See advt.]

I ) in a n A HcNab.
"^Y^HOLFmSALE Hardware Merchant», Toronto, Ontario.

R R Nallhrw* A €’#•
PRODUCE Commission Men liant». Old Cum Exvluinge. 

16Front St. East, Toronto Ont.

I. f. Hamilton A f a
pRODUCE Commission Merchant*, 11Î) Lower Water 

8t, Halifax, Nova Scotia. t

Paritn Bra».,
pETROLEUM Rrthierg, and Wholesale dealer* in Lamp#, 

Chimney*, etc. Waierooms 61 Fron
River and Don St* , Toronto.

Front St. Refiner) cur.

€. P. Held A Ce.
IMPORTERS and Dealers in Wines, Liquors, Cigar# and 

Ix-af Tobin co, Wellington Street, Toronto. 28.

W. Rowland A f’a ,
pRODUCE BROKERS and General Commission Mer

chant*. Advances made on Conaignuient*. Comer 
Church and Front Streets. Toronto.

Brfwrd A Dillon.
1 MPORTERS (*f OriM-eries, Wellington Street, Toronto, 
L Ontario.

Sraalen*. Turner A
ANC FACTURERA, Imiortem and 

in Boots and Shoes, leather Fin 
UgVoa St. West, Toronto, Out

« • .
WlioicwaJ* I)ealer* 

Findings, etc., b Wtl-

MULSOX’S BANK.

The annual general meeting of the shareholder* 
of this panic was’ held at its Banking House, in 
Montreal, on Monday, 12th_Octol»er, 1868.

William MoUon, Êsq., President, having Uken 
the chair, the Cashier(Kad the following report :

Gentlemen,—A statement of the affairsjof the 
Bank for the j>ast year is now submitted.
The profits for.the year amount to........................ $00,0*3 43

Which'were appropriated
To payment of dividend No.Iîô............................... ??

Da do No J*»....................^.........  40,000 00
Bad debt» written off............ .................................... 10,083 43

$90,083 43

In consequence of the 1 arsines* of tire Bank, at 
present, being entirely local, and from the large 
amount of American silver in the country, the 
circulation still continues very contracted.

The Directors will have much pleasure in giving 
any information required by stockholders, regard
ing the affairs of the Bank.

(Signed), William Molkon, President.
Molaon a Bank, Montreal, Oct. 12, 1868.
1st It was moved by Thomas Workman, Esq., 

seconded by John Ogüjfi Esq., That the report 
now read be adopted and ]>rinted for distribution 
among the shareholders.—Carried.

2nd. It was moved by Oh W. Warner, F.so., 
sconded liy F. X. St. Charles, Esq., That the 
thanks of the shareholders are due, and are hereby 
tendered to the President and Directors for their 
efficient management of the Bank during the past 
year and that the President 1* requested to accept 
the sum of $2,000, ill consideration ol his valuable 
services during that period. —Carried unanimously.

Messrs O. W. Warner and F. X. St. Charles 
having lwen appointed scrutineers, reported the 
undermentioned gentlemen re-elected Directors for 
the ensuing year, viz., Y il liant Molson, Esq*, 
John H. B. Molson, Ksq., Ephrem Hudon, Esq., 
Thomas W orkman, Esq., Jojin «>gilvv, Esq. 
General Statement of the J fuira of the Mahon'a

Bank, oh the 30th September, 1868.
LIABILITIES.

Capital..............................................$1.0*0.000 00
Batik Notes in cirvelation........... 101,970 00
Dcp»»Hit#..................... |244,iW«) IS
Do bearing intrrv*t-. .V«3»,571 0Î 774.(76 16 
BaUid «*# dne to othc. Rank#.... 86,369 ol
Twenty-sixth Divkleed ............... 40,0,S S

i«.«5 2

Exchange, etc., reeerve.1.............. ».**4 09
$2,172,47» 25

and
ASSETS.

Provincial
225.734 70 
136.471 33 
41,368 30 

107,551 82

Coin, Bullion
Note*.................. .......... ... ■ ■■

Bill* and Check* of otlier Banks,
Balance due by other Banks.......
Oovernnient Securities......... ....
Bank Premise* and other Real

fc>tatc........................................ ........... 90.'*y> 15
N(4tw and Bill» Dtoesunted .... 1.365,846 56 
Other debt» dne the Bank not 

included under the foregoing 
Lead*........................................... 204,93'.. 80

$2,171,47» 26

The average amount of {«per Uh- 
der discount during the year
ha* I wen......................7X... $1.661,0» $8

The average Government afcnrh
tie*..................... .. ..1..... 107.511 12

The average Depnait*........ . *64.330 37
The average Cirrulatiofl..J. A*. *2,616 »
The average Specie and Prortn-

cial Note*.......................X .... 174,543 36

A meeting of the n*w Board of Directors wee 
afterwards held, when Wm. Molson, Esq., wan 
re-elected President, end John H. R. Molnoe,
Esq., Vice-President.

(Signed), WilLiam^Sachk, Cashier.

StANSTEAP AND SffEEBfiX)Ki MCTTAL FlU 
Ixsvranc* Comf’t.—the Annual Meeting of the 
Statistead and Sherbrooke M. F. I. Co. took pince 
on the 5th inst.,. R. W. Heneker, Esq., in the 
Chair, and A. G. Woodward, Eaq., acting ee 
Secretary. The President, Hon. Edward Helm • 
presented the Annual Report, which was read and 
adopted.

The follow ing gentlemen were re-elected Direc
tors : Edward Hale, A. A. Adams, Wm. Fling, 
Eros. I«eborveau and (1 Allan ; Henry O. Piero* 
was elected to fill the plane of Elisha Gust in, de
ceased, and with .1. GpiSth, B. T. Morris, and 
p. K. Foster, who remain* in office, constitute 
the lxiard of Directors for the ensuing year.

A resolution was a.fcpted instructing the Au
ditors to Examine the (jeiioMt notes to see if they 
are correct as represent»»! in the statement sub- 
mitted to the Directum ; ' and a vote of thanks 
was passed to the President and Directors for their 
able management of th'- affairs of the company. * 

On motion of F. W, TVrrill, seconded by R. W. 
Heneker, it ws* voted:tq recommend an increa» 
of salary to the Seerfeury-Treasurer, which mar 
tie considered as cvid»feice ef approval of Mr. Wooa- 
wanVs services. Aftefr * vote of thanks to th* 
Chairman the meeting adj< Aimed.

We learn from the pnnual rej»rt that the num
ber of policies issured is 4079, an increase of 88$ 
during the year ; the (value of projierty at present 
insured is #3,700.318j an increase of $863,170 for 
the year ; I>eposlt riopFa, Iwing capital of the i 
pany, $273,864, an iilbrÔkae of $65,040 35. The
amount of assessments due i* $6,638, being a re
duction since la*t n-jiort of $1,853. There ha* 
been an increase in tile oorapany'a liabilities during 
the year of about $3.851, Amount of lames $10, 
764, an increase of a little over $3,000. The in
crease in liabilities 1s| attributed to the increased 
leases, which have befiti inet by current receipt*,) 
and the writing off of,A oonsiderable nnmber of bad 
claims. Tin losses of the year though lame, are, 
as compared with the whole amount insured, about 
the same as last year,‘hr 84 |<rc-L, and will be met 
tog ther with the liallilitii-s, by the assessment of 
6 per cent laid by tlieJDUwctors.

The report alhnlc* t* the case in litigntiaa 
against A. W. K tnlriik, E*i., involving to 
$1691, “ which the Directors with much regret felt 
it their duty to institute, and which by the de
cision of the Board anil the advice of their ( 'ounml 
is now under »p|»-al: ill the Court of Review."— 
Sherbrooke Gazette. ’.f

Toronto and NimNÙg Railway.—The Brock 
township council hart adopted a by-law granting 
$58,000 as a bonus to the Toronto and >"ippiming 
railway.

if'
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NOVA SCOTIA GOLD MINING REVIEW.

The weather has again interfered with open air 
operations, but the reporta from underground 
works continue encouraging. There is leas demand 
for, new investment, either in stocka or land, and 
prices of both have a falling tendency.

Sherbrooke.—“Wentworth" reports:—The ex
plorations of the Canada Co. are still perseveringly 
prosecuted. The Woodbine Co. have suspended 
operations, but it is understood only for a brief 
period, pending a meeting of the shareholders. 
The New York and Sherbrooke Companies staff is 
being lessened, Mr. Zwickel contemplating a return 
to Europe, while new machinery is being prepared 
for the mine. The Stanley Company have stopped 
work altogether. The Meridian Vo. are prosecut
ing a shaft on the line of the Dominion lode, ami 
their mill isgoingto work in a day or two on their 
own rock. The Metropolitan Ce., which owe their 
success mainly to the goal management of Captain 
James Warren, an English miner, have sent up 
102 oza. 7 dwts. of gold. A bar of 84 ozs., sent 
up in July, was not reported in the GazetU. They 
are how working on the south shaft, in which they 
have about two feet of pay ore. The Dominion 
mill ia working satisfactorily.

Wink Harbor.—The new developments in this 
district promise well.

Isaac’s Harbor.—The Mnlgrave Co. repre
sented by Mr. Balcam, sent up $3000 worth of 
gold on the 20th ult.

Ecr* Sbcüm.—The Atlsntic Co. are pushing 
forward their works ami have commenced erecting 
their crusher. They have thus far exposed twenty- 
nine lodes, and have sunk three shafts, two on the 
North lode, which is two feet thick and shows fine 
gold, and one on a fourteen inch lode running be
tween walls of slate. A baud of quartz seven feet 
wide, containing nine lodes, two showing gold, 
forms part of the exposed ground. They employ 
a force of twenty men at present, but as the work 
proceeds will increase their staff. The batteries 
nave been supplied by Montgomery & Co., of 
Halifax, and the mill is being put up by Mr. Mc
Pherson, of Sherbrooke. The soil arrerages from 

^ two to six feet, and the road to the western field 
is in good condition. The journey from Halifax 
can he accomplished in two days. Mr. F. S. 
Andrews, the manager for the Atlsntic Co., re
ports encouragingly of the prospects of alluvial 
washings being found in this district, and, having 
had experience in California, his opinion is entitled 
to sfltae weight.

k - TaXQJER.—The Strawberry Hill Co. have clear
ed up 108 oz. 12 dwts. from 31 tons of quartz, as 
the produi t of last month's work.

Renfrew.—The Ophir Co. ■are opening up the 
new lode lately spoken of, which still improves in 
depth. The Andrews lot is lieing worked to ad
vantage. An experimental crushing from the 

.} Macdonald and Thomas lot gave 1 oz., 14 dwts., 
15 gra. to the ton, and the lode shows well the 
deeper it is sunk upon. The Carnarvon Co. have 
about twenty men at work, and have laid We 
several new lodes, which will soon bt tested.

MoxTAOfE.—Tlie works of the Montreal Explo
ration Co. have been suspended for the season. 
The Albion Co. have not furnished any reiairt

Lawbexcetowx. —The works of the Montreal 
Exploration Co. in this district, to», have been 
suspended for the winter. A pnqieçty, consisting 
of forty-nine areas, belonging to Mr. E. M. Strange, 
and offering an extent of nearly half à-mile on the 
lodes, worked by Messrs. Chapel A Werner, is 
placed in the market, or rather $15,0110 are sought 
to be raised for its prbper development.

Uniacke.—The Montreal Exploration Co. have 
suspended iqierations for the "winter; not from any 
discouragement met with, hut because the sum

further prospecting. The Mayflower Co. have 
lieen industriously trenching, and exposed several 
veins of moderate size. The Westlake Co. s mill 
is again ruuning. The Queen Co. show the quality 
of their ore anil the capabilities of the district by 
some handsome specimens at the Exhibition. The 
Brunswick Co. report a new lode, supposed to be 
the Macintosh. The Uniacke, Central, Prince of 
Wales, North St Lawrence, and Montreal Com- 
iwuies have not reported. Mr. Burknvr's large 
lode gave 9 oz., 12 dwts., 3 gra., from a crushing 
of 174 tons. The Alpha Co. have ceased explora
tions, but the mill is fully employed on custom 
work, and next week will lie fitted with a third 
batter)-.

The Ovens.—Captain Cornwall and Mr. Clarke, 
of Boston, are trying t<> retrieve the character of 
this district. The" former is going to some expense 
in the erection of a smelting furnace. The latter 
has bought np the Macdonald claims. Work on 
Mr. " McCulloch's projwrty is also spoken of as 
aliout te be resumed lieforv winter sets in.

Gold River.—The property of the late (hea
ter Co. will, we understand, be taken hold of and 
worked this fall by Canadian capitalists, and a 
mill put in operation forthwith.

Mvsqvoiioboit.—Rich sjiecimens full of fine 
gold from this district, from the lode, were brought 
to town by Mr. Bnrkner, who has just returned 
from the lUstrict Most of the veifis run in elate. 
Three lodes are already opened : one 15 in., one 7 
in., and one 5 inches In width. The slate shows 
fine gold freely. The present drawback to proe-

S'cting on this field is the great depth of soil.— 
ai if ax Mining Gaxrtte.
Cupper.—The-proprietors of the Tilt Cove 

Mine, Newfoundland, estimate their shipments 
for this year at 8,000 tons.

Oil Discoveries.—A reliable informant, just 
returned from an exploration tour in Cape Breton, 
relates the discovery of an oil spring there, lrut 
for reasons which can be appreciated, doe* not at 
present wish the precise locality to be uameiL

QUICKSILVER VS. MELTED ZINC.

action, ih a melted state, on gold, ia ta i

the constant i-ompanion of gold. 4t melts 
comparatively low temperature, and requires bet 
little lwat to retain its melted state. It is sufBcirnt- 
ly volatile to permit of retorting, as in the use of 
quicksilver, hut by a covered surface and a tern- 
jieraturelielow a dark red heat the lms by vois- 
t ilization and burning is hardly appreciable, while 
the metal is obtained at a low price and in say 
quantity required. Thua we have iulwe^LaMaM 
manageable and fulfilling the ednditions required 
of a gold extracting agent in a high degree, ifir 
than any other known.

The mode of applying it for this purpose vre 
patented, April 7th, 1868, by the undersigned, hr
many year* engaged in gold mining. It

lually introducing the gold-bmrùg 
pulverized sun*Lance, below tnr surface, kits • 
bat
lulverizcd substance, below tnr suri
ith of melted zinc, which will immediately attack 

and dissolve nearly or every particle of gold, vhfli 
the debris rises to the surface to lie taken eg. The 
mechanism is very simple and durable. Should 
sulphurrts, in which particles of gold are so fimly 
imbedded as not to offer any contact even ou the 
smallest point, prevent the extraction to suck l 
degree, that it will tay to work it over by concen
tration, roasting and chlorination, it may be dost. 
But all the gold, in the other lost as float-gold, 
and ranch more, is certainly already saved by the 
zinc. Dry crushers to lie used in prefemee.

Million* of tons of tailings, now worthlraa waste 
might thus lie worked profitably, and tbousaads 
of good niinrs not capable of profitable working by 
amalgamation or chlorination, i-ould be made to 
yield fair profits. Millions of dollar* annually 
would thus lie saved to the country.

Gold mining throughout the country languishes 
for the want of such a radical improvement. The 
additional cost of extraction by zinc may be stated 
as about $8 to $12 jier ton, or less than half ef 
chlorination while it docs the work fully or needy 
as effectually, Certainly infinitely quicker.— Wm 
St. Journal.

Successful gold mining comprises the jmasesKion 
of sufficiently rich gold quartz to pay the extrac 
tion and working, and the ability to extract the 
gold from the ipiartz economically and jiorfeetly, 
m a few operations, and with as simple machinery 
as possible, requiring the presence of only sa< h 
conditions as are anywhere at hand.

When we fairly examine the retentive faculty 
of quicksilver for gold, we find it very limited, 
indeed ;—that the affinity acts on- the perfectly 
pure surface of both—a minority of rases in reality 
and that a reduction in temperature so greatly— 
reduce* the affinity, that it hardly exists Mow a 
temperature of 42» Fah. The result is that on 
in average only one half, or thereabout, of the 
gold is extracted by quicksilver from the ore ; the 
rest is either carried away as flat-gold, by the water 
required forthe batteries,or remains in the taillings. 
This fact, known to every intelligent operator, 
should alone tie sufficient to ixiint out the imper
ative necessity of devising other extracting agents 
for that great majority of ore, cohtaining more 
than $20 to $25 jier ton ; hut not rich enough to 
leave a profit hy direct chlorination. Concentra
tion ofj'the sulphurets, for chlorination is at best a 
great loss in float-gold. Matiy localities, with rich 
quartz Veins, have insufficient water for batteries 
within Convenient distance, and for the greater 
part of the year tip? ore has to he hauled long 
distances, with heavy expenditure, to a mill-site 
with water, or the mine must lie abandoned and 
lie idle.
. The case therefore stands thus ; What is re
quired, is an extracting agent, that docs the work 
complete, cheaper than chloride, and requiring no 
water to reduce the ore, except such as is needed 
for the engine.

zfme, of all sul«tances in existence, chloride not 
excepted, has the greatest affinity to gold. ItsIfr voted for preliminary works on their various pro

perties at Uniacke, Lawrencetown, and Montague 
Las been spent, and the season is unfavorable for

The Intercolonial Coal*—The opraiig 
of the railway of the Drummond Colliery, it the 
works of the Intercolonial Coal Co. at MkHk 
River, Comity Pictou, was celebrated on the lint 
October. Viir Wm. E. l/ogan, the Honorable IL M. 
Jackson, V. 8. Consul at Halifax, Major Nevtse, 
V. S. Consul at Pictou, and the Honorable Mr***. 
Howe, Keith, Robertaon, and other distinguished 
guests, honored the occasion with their presence. 
The CUisrn says :—“ Operations were commenced 
in November, 1867, anil since that time the Com
pany have sunk a double elope on the seam, to the 
depth of 730 feet, with lateral galleries at intervals 
of from 200 to ‘MN) feet, from which about 20,004 
tons of coal have been brought to the snrfaeR 
where it is ready for shipment—they here built a 
railroad over seven miles long, on which there Ml 
several large and coetly structures ami heavy cut- 
tings - and Have built a wharf 750 feet long, with 
* shoots' a't which five ships can be simultaneous
ly loaded, ami capable of nutting on board 1,M* 
tons a day ; the whole being -accomplished^ » 
eleven mohths.-and at a cost of about four hundred 
thousand dollars. The railway was built HM* 
contract by Mr. Moore, of Montreal; and mi 
mining works have been conducted bv the C* 
pally'» manager, Mr. Dnnn—two gentlemen sms 
seem to thoroughly understand their buamW 
The day after the ojiening, the steamer Margms#* 
Stevenson' was loaded with coal for Montreal” 
the company's wharf."

How to Savr QncjtsiLVEt.—G. H. 
proposes to save the mercury wasted in the pm*” 
of amalgamation ; he entertains the opinion tns* 
300,000 tons of that metal has been feet Iff™* 
process. It escapes in the form of a chloride, or 
calomel, as it is called. He advises the treetlRg
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ef the insoluble residue with nitrate of soda and 
hydrochloric arid, in order to convert the insolu- 
hleinb-chlorict.- ef mercury into the soluble lech- 
jgfide, or corrosive sublimate. This solution is to 
be treated with sulphide of calcium, which is 
formed as a winter product by the tinal reduction 
proems. The niurcury will Ik- changed thereby 
mto a black sulphide. Alter drying the sulphide 
is to be placed in retorts, with the proper amount 
of slacked lime. Th#mercury is then obtained 
by distillation, and is caught in a receptacle con
fining water, connected with the retorts. The 
selphiue of calcium residue in the retort is then 
nsed for changing the sublimate into the black 
chloride.—Journal of Mining.

jlnsuranrr.

Fire Record.—Stratford, Oct. 12.—A building 
owned by Jas. McCullock, known as the old flax 
mill took fire ami was consumed ; the flames spread 
to s carding and fulling mill adjoining but were 
extinguished, by the fire engine ; no insurance. 
The flax mill is believed to have been set on fire 
by some low characters who frequented it 

St Catharines, Oct. 15.—May's tavern, partially 
consumed ; loss, $300 ; no insurance.

St John, X. B., Oct 6.—House of J. Mclntoeh ; 
insured for $100 : cause defective stove pi pea 

West's comers, near Stratford, Oct 9.—Ikrn of 
Alex. Rae and contents wholly consumed ; loss 
$700 to $800 ; insurance on building $150. It wa« 
caused by some drunken fellows going into the barn 
to sleep, and lighting their pipes there ; they were 
arrested and committed for trial.

Taplertown, Wentworth Co. Out. Oct. 12.—A 
fire totally destroyed the dwelling house of James 
Lunnon, and store and dwelling house of Jno. 
Clark. Furniture and contents of Clark's store 
saved. The buildings were owned by J no. Howard ; 
loss $400 ; no insurance. The fire originated in 
the stove pipe or chimney of Lunnon'■ house.

St John, N-®-. Oct. 16.—A telegram save :— 
A destructive fire took place this morning at ftlack- 
elee’i Soap and Candle Factory and Peters Tannery, 
which were partially destroyed. The estimate 
low is $10,000 ; only partially insured. , 

Caledonia, Oct. 20.—Between three and four 
o'clock this morning the Victoria foundry, belong
ing to Christopher \ ouug, Psq., was destroyed by 
fire, with nearly all iK contents. Loss between 
three and four thousand dollars. Stock and tools 
insured in the Provincial Insurance.Company for 
right-hundred dollars ; building insured in the 
British America for three hundred dollars. Origin 
of the fire unknown.

Marine Record.—Kingston. The schooner 
Defiance has been got off. *

Detroit, Oct. 12.—The schooner Advance "went 
ashore at Grand Haven this morning. She is 
owned by Captain 1). Dali, of Chicago, and insured 
in the Republic, of Chicago.

The propeller Merchant, of the Evans Line of 
steamers, «truck a wreck near Malden, and sunk. 
Her cargo consisted of about 5,000 barrels of flour 
and 15,000 bushels of oats from Chicago.

A telegram from Milwaukee, bearing date of the 
10th inst, says, the iron steamship Milwaukee, 
was lost off the Grand Haven bar on Friday mom- 
jug. The Milwaukee left this port at 8 o'clock on 
Thursday evening with a full passenger list, and 
"cventy tons of freight. The night was dark when 
•he left, and a furious storm arose, owing to the 
utter darkneas she missed the harbour and ran 
hard aground on the l>ar, and soon drifted broad
side on the beach. After being exnnesed to a tre- 
mendioni *<* for upwards of four hours, the fine 
steamer part-d amidships and became a total loss. 
The passengers, fortv in number, were all safelv 
landed.
. The Milwaukee was built in the year 1860, at 

jhJ'b forming with the latter, the Milwaukee 
•od Grand Haven Steamship Line. She measured

5=
700 tons, and cost $150,000. She was fully in
sured. "

The schooner Clipper City went ashore at Grand 
Haven in a gale about ten days since, was got off, 
and was being towed into the harbor, when it was 
found necessary to scuttle her. She was a eraft of 
185 tons burden, having been built at Manitowoc, 
in the year 1854, rated B. 2, and her approximate 
gold value was $4,(MX). She was owned by Chicago 
parties.

The schooner Australia, liound for Chicago with 
cedar posts from Green Bay, sprung a leak off 
Nortli Bay, and was obliged to put into Bailey's 
Harbour.

The bark Superior, upwards bound, coal laden, 
got ashore below Sandwich on Wednesday night, 
and on Thursday was hein» lighte.ed off.

The schooner Fulton, bound from Toledo to 
Ogadenbnrgh, with a cargo of black nut, water
logged off Nicholson Inland.

A ;late Chicago paper says :—The schooner Altai- 
tross reached here yesterday in tow ofthe propeller 
Ottawa, in a leaking condition. She will ne (lock
ed for rejiairs as soon as her cargo of lumber is dis
charged.

.The tug Union, came into port yestenlav, having 
in tow of the schooner Australia, which sprung 
a leak of North Bay a few days since.

The schooner Hattie Earl is re[>orted ashore on 
the east shore.

The schooner Tilda. Simms was canght on this 
lake during the gale of Wednesday last, and reach
ed the anchorage at the South Manitoumiuus, her 
foresail, mainsail and flying jib were lost.

An unknown bark- apparently grain-laiden— is 
rejwrted ashore on the south jaunt of the South 
Manitou Island.

The Canadian schooner Suffel is ashore on East 
Foint. Put-in Bar.

Hie propeller City of Madison got agmnnd in 
the Nebash Rapid*, Saul St. Marie River, on 
Thursday, and had to be lightered off.

At Whitehall there an* three vessels ashore—two 
white fore-and-aft schooners, and a topsail, scow, 
which i* paintad lead color. One of the whoon»r* 
is full of water and apparently in bad *haj*e.

Two veasels are on the leach at Muskegon. One 
of them is the scow Eugene, out high and dry ; 
the other the schooner Wayne, which was sunk by 
the scow Monitor. The Monitor lies inside at 
Muskegon with a large hole stove in her bow above 
light water mark. The collision occurred just out
side of the piers, while both vessels were endeavour
ing to reach the harbour.

The bark Fame, while lying in the River St. 
Clair, on Thursday, lost her bowsprit, jihboom and 
head gear, the result of a collision with an un
known craft.

The schooner |U. S. Grant is ashore m ar Squaw 
Island.

The schooner David Stewart, which cleared from 
Chicago, for Escanaha, for iron ore, went ashore 
on Sunday, at Pilot Island.

The scow, William A. Parker, is ashore near 
Manistee. She is loaded with lumber for ( 'hicago.

A despatch from Grand Haven states that the 
schooner Advance is ashore at that point She 
van be got off without much trouble.

The schooner Eagle Wing reached Detroit on 
Saturday, with moat of her cargo gone.

The sch. Chas. Hinckley was dismasted off Con- 
neaut, Ohio, and is now undergoing repairs at Erie.

The sc hooner William Tell ran into the pier at 
Racine on Wednesday last, carrying away every
thing forward, and smashing in her bow badly. In 
turning into the harbor she had her small boat 
smashed.

In addition to the steamship Milwaukee, three 
vessels were beached at Grain! Haven on Friday— 
two schooners and a avow. Une of the schooners 
lies inside of the Milwaukee. The others strand
ed nearer the harbor, and were pulled off by a tug 
without having sustained any injury,

The schooner Glen Cuvier has been docked at 
Milwaukee to repair the "damages sustained in the 
recent collision with the propeller City of Boston.

The schooner Sailer Bo/ was the other dsy 
chartered at Chicago to eanw • cargo of Oats to 
Boston, direct via the St. Lawrence and around 
the coast, the first cargo of Gats ever shipped t# 
Boston by this route from Chicago. On arriving 
at Boston this vessel will engage in the grain carry
ing trade between that |*>rt and New Orleans.

The schooner Defiance whb h went ashore on 
Snake Island Reef has been got off.

Southampton, CcL IT.—The steaiues Silver 
Spray dragged he anchor last night or thin morn
ing, and is ashore under the light house at Chantry 
Island. She is supposi-d to be damaged very much.

Waterloo Mutual I njutrance Coupant.— 
We find the following correspondence respecting 
this Company in an ex Imngr —

Arthur Haryky, k*q.-*Bir,—Tour letter ef 
the 37th May has been received, and in reply I 
beg to say, that it is the opinion of nur Director» 
that our CompeAy can take risks both on the 
Mutual and Cash system without making a 
deposit. Our Company Wae organized under the 
Act Chap. 52, Con. Sta*. Upper Canada. And 
then we have a Special ; Act from the Ontario 
Legislature, authorLing uA to take naks on the 
cash principle. Our buaitteaa is confined to the 
Province of Ontario, and hem e we think it come» 
under the exemption of Ban 25 of the Insurance 
Act Please let us know if this is the view taken

ÏI- you and your Department. Signed. C.M. 
ay lor, Secretary 
Waterloo, June 6th, 18^|k 
Tu C. M. Tatlor, Jvml. Secretary of the Water

loo County Mutual Fire Insunim e Company.— 
Dear Sir,—Your enquiry as to whether the 
Waterloo Mutual Fire 1 paneri Company can 
take risks on the ("ash System without making • 
deposit admits of an easy ljMr. If the Coinppny 
is incvrjwiratcd bv any .lei of the Ontario Legis
lature, and transacts no Insane** outside the liants 
of Ontario, no deposit is required by the present 
Act Signed. Arthur Harvey.

Audit Office, Ottawa, June 10, 1868.

Great Western RailWay. —Traffic for week 
ending Oct 2, 1868.

Passenger*.................,Lh«.. $41,157 48
Freight and live *t<tf&.... 47,513 09
Mails and sundries., .......... 2,33144

—

US $91,002 02
Corresponding Wee* at '67. 90,948 63

Increase.:!.,!.....

—

$53 39

Northern Railway.—Traffic Receipt for week
ending’Oct. 10, 1868. !; ^

Passengers............ £.4*.... $3.222 29
Freight. .............. ijj.js... ... 8,285 20
Mails and Sundries..... 284 23

Total Receipts for ynj»k. . 
Corresponding week 1$67.

a $11,791 72
.. 14,373 67

Decrease........... .............
Great Western ItxihwAT.—The half yearly 

meeting ofthe Great Western Railway Company, 
will be held in London, on the 21»t Oct current 
to receive the report and djatement of accounts and 
for the election of "ffi.-er*. The transfer hooka 
will be closed from thd‘ 7th to 21st October, both 
dars inclusive. L >

Prom the accounts of the half-year ending July 
31 last, the board hev» .(fided on recommending 
a dividend at the rate t>fl£ per cent. |>er annum, 
free of income tax, reserving £2,000 for the renewal 
of ferry steamers and prrying forward to the 
current half-year the suuCof AT, 129 5a This rate 
is just half that paid for tic cuireeponding period 
last year.

J
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Railway Traffic.—The official returns of 
Railway traffic for thfc month of September com
pare aa follows :

Grand Trunk................... .
Northern. «..........;....... .
Welland „............... .........
London and Port Stanley. 
Port Hope, Lindsay, and ) 

B. with P. Branch .... {
Brock ville and Ottawa......
St. Lawrence and Ottawa. 
NewBrunswick and Canada 
European and North )

American...................  j
Nora Scotia (approximate i.

1868. 1867.
$355,814) $334,988

624,108 603,632
49,019 41,175
13,101 12,459
4,404 5,219

30,119 31,190
17,085 14,893
8,732 8,628

: 8,541 7,185
16,167 14,028
29,179 23,913

$1,156,265 $1.098,110

financial.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

(Reported by Pc Halt k Osier, Brokers.)

There has been rathe/ more activity in the stock 
mark A this week, and some large transactions in 
County Debentures at high prices have taken
place.

Bank Slock.—Montreal has again advanced, 
closing with buyers at 135]. Nothing doing in 
British. There are buyers of Ontario at 100]; no 
sellers. Toronto is asked for at quotations. Paid 
up Royal Canadian stock is procurable at 9*2. 
Sales of partially paid Commerce occurred at 103. 
Nothing doing in Gore. Buyers are offering 105 
and 105] for Merchants'. No Quebec offering. 
City in demand at 103 to 103], Du Peuple is 
offered at 105]. No sellers of Jacques < "artier 
under 108. Other bonks nominal. I

Debentures.—Sales of Dominion Stock occurred 
at 102]. Sterling five pçr cents are offered at 81 
to 91]. Sales of Toronto occurred during the 
week to pay 7 per cent. There were large transac
tions in County to pay 6] per cent, interest.

Sundries.—Sales of Canada Permanent Building 
Society occurred at 121]. Western Canada in
quired for at 114. Freehold offering at 106], 
There are no buyers of Montreal Telegraph at 
over 127]. City Gas is in demand at t05 to 105]. 
Mortgages are readily placed to pay 8 per cent. 
Money continues easy on first-class paper.

MONTREAL MONEY MARKET.

(From our own Ct>rrcs]>on<lent )
Montreal, Oct ^9, 1868.

The abundance of money still continues, and 
the hanks are ready to give accommodation, at 
cheap rates. Round amounts have hern lent on 
call at 4 per cent., and short dated transactions 
have taken place at 5 per cent. Good paper has 
been freely done at 6] to 8. Really good bills 
are very scarce, and very few offering in the oj.cn 
market. Remittances from the country have 
much improved of late, thereby enabling the banks 
to better extend their accommodation. Stocks are 
active, the demand for some classes being greater 
than the supply, and outside prices are asked by 
holders for all favorite securities. Bank of Mon
treal would readily bring 135] to 135], but there 
is none offering; Merchants tend upwards, there 
being buyers at 106]; but sellera demand 106|. 
City in demand at 104, but none offering. Peo
ple’s have been placed at 105]. Ontario has 
advanced to ] pram., but sellers now demand ]. 
Toronto, quiet Jacques Cartier, 109, but buyers 
not offering over 10?]. Royal Canadian in de
mand at 91 i, but sellers want 92. Of our leading 
stocks Richelieu Navigation Company are in de
mand at 111. Telegraph Co. dull, at 128, Isut

buyera will not give over 125. New City Co., 
active, but the difference between buyers and sell
ers is too wide to admit of operation*. Montreal 
Mining Consols are dull at <2.50 to $2.90, former 
the views of buyers, latter of sellera Not much 
doing in other* stock. The silver market has 
ruled very quiet. You will perceive that Mr. 
Weir has extended his time for commencing the 
exportation of silver to the 10th January prox. 
The reasons he gives in a letter td the Gazette, 
which I enclose. Present price here is 3c. 3]. 
Gold is 137], showing aver)- slight decline on last 
week's rates.

Provincial Notes.—The amount of Provin
cial notes in circulation with the specie held for 
their redemption was as follows on Oct 7th :— 

Notes in circulation—
Payable in Montreal............. $8,264,589
Payable in Toronto............... 1,202,411
Payable at Halifax............'..... 136,000

Total.................................... $4,603,000
Specie held—

At Montreal......... -.A............. $550,000
At Toronto...............   450,000
At Halifax (estimated)...........................  30,000

Total .................................. $1,030,000
Debentures held under the Act.$3,000,000
Post Office Savings Banks.—The amount 

received from depositors during Sept, was $63,209, 
interest paid, $22.26 ; amount of withdrawal 
cheques, $13,227 67. Total deposits in hands of 
Receiver-General on 30th Sept., $357,958 87 ; of 
this amount $219,907 87 la-are interest at 4 per 
cent., and $135,800 at 5 per cent

' Bank Items.—A lag containing $5,000 in gold 
is said to have 1>een abstracted from the safe of the 
Bank of Montreal at Hamilton, in a mysterious 
manner ; there is no vine to the thief—Mr. Park late 
manager of the Gore Bank in Woodstock, has ab
sconded and he is saifl to be a defaulter to a large 
amount. Mr. Park's sureties are believed to lie 
good for the deficiencw^Mr. Smith, late manager 
of the Gore Bank atTSuelph has been appointed 
manager of the Branch of that Bank ill Woodstock.

LIVE STOCK IN GREAT BRITAIN.

In Ireland the returns are made up to July 31, 
dating back to the year 1855, and in England to 
June 25, tor 1867 and 1868 only, and these gene
rally liecome known about the month of Septem
ber. We have in consequence thought from the 
first week in October to the first Week in April 
the most suitable periods to ascertain the results. 
We begin by giving in a tabular fortn the number 
of cattle, sheep and pigs, as furnished by Govern
ment from the Irish returns, la-ginning with the 
year 1855. In the next column we give the yearly- 
increase or decrease, and in the last column we 
give the average price for the twenty-seven weeks. 
This average is from the highest price of liest 
singed Waterford 1 ia<*m ; and, strangely eneugh, 
to show the little lie fleet the Government returns 
have had upon prices, it will be seen that the 
highest rates have been current in the years 1856- 
57 and in 1865-66, both of which showed a con
siderable increase in the quantity of pigs over 
those of the previous years, and the highest average 
69s. per cwt., being in the year that showed the 
largest liumlier of pigs ; then the lowest average 
prices for bacon were 58s. in 1858-59, and 59s. 
per cwt. ill the years 1862-63 and 1863-64, in 
each of which years a decrease was shown in the 
return of pigs.

These remarks will, wo think, tend to show 
that we must carry our ideas a little lieyond one 
parti. ular branch of business. For instance, al
though we have this year, when compared with 
last, a falling off of more than one million of pigs, 
we have an increase of about 340,000 head of cattle

and 1,750,000 sheep ; then we hare to watch ths 
almost yearly increase of foreign supplies of hr* 
stock and provision*. Again, we have to 
the laboring classes are well employed and well Bail 
—in fact, there are a variety of things that rsuak, 
to be looked into before we come to a just eeeda- 
sion on the subject As most of the lesdiag as
pen» of the day have noticed this yeaFirtedt 
returns, but as none of them have shown the elect 
produced in former years, we think the statement 
we now publish will interest and be acceptable te 
our readers. The following are the nnmben of 
lire stock in Ireland for each year from 1854 to 
1868 inclusive:
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1867 ............................ 4.WS.0M
1868 .....................6,416,154
“ Increase.......... 4Î3, lie
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1
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—London Oncer.

Insolvents.—The following named Insolvents 
were gazetted. on Saturday last :—Henry Math, 
Joseph Octave, Mercier Alexis, Normandie; The*, 
('ready, Hilton k Co., David Sweet, W. B. Bow» 
k. Co., Montreal ; Robert Hammond, Beigaak 
Connor, Orangeville ; Edward Kniffen, Simeee;
C. B. Taylor k Co., Stratford ; George TriiliellJ,
St Catharines; Joseph Gervaia, I able Du Febore, 
Alex. Warwick, Wo»jdstock; William Davie,BeUe- 
ville ; William Ferguson, Goderich ; E F. Mill*, 
Richmond; Henry Reid Bell, Bowman ville ; War- 
ren Botsfonl, Brockville ; Perry Bushing, Bidga- 
ville ; James Hodgert, Guelph ; Samuel Gorffltf 
Morrisburg.

Cakriaof. of noons—Necessity fob promît 
delivery.—In an action by plaintiffs against de
fendants for damages^ occasioned by the Raw- 
delivery of a certain article of machineiy, con
tracted to be delivered by them for plaintif B 
appeared that no notice had been given at ths 
time of the contract to the defendants of the neces
sity for a j*rompt delivery of the machinery, nor * 
the use it was to be put to. _

Held, that plaintiff could only recover the vshe 
of the missing article, and was not entitled t* 
the loss of profits arising from its non-deUvuji 
or the wages of certain workmen employed upon 
the building in which the machinery was Is •• 
used.—Jluth ten JFoolen C'a. v. G. W. B. Os., 1$
C. P. 316. - .
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gereyean Assurance Socle If.

EtUUUhed........................................ A. D. IMS

leeorpuotod ............. A. D. 1854.

Capital............. £1,000,000 ................ Sterling.
Animal Income, over 4330,000 Sterling.

THE ROTAL NAVAL AND MILITARY LIFE 
|«rtmcnt to under the Sjiecial Patrvuigr of 

Her Mint Orsciom Majratjr 
THE QUE EX.

TV EUROPEAN to one of the Urgent LIFE ASSU
RANCE Societwa, (iieh [lemleiit of its Uusnuitee BrsnrhX I 
in Orest Brltniu. It hn* l*id over Two Million* Sterling, 
to CUinia end Buniûes, to representative* of Policy
Holden

TV Society have appointed tlie tindinlgncl to he their 
Agent for the Dominion of Uaoa.U.

Assurers are requested to pay their Renewal Life Pre
mium* a* hitherto, either to him direct, or through any of 
the various Agent* of the Society in the country.

EDWARD RAWLINGS. 
Chie/ Agent >.'nrup#u* A sen runct Society, Montreal.

The Cl NADI as Monetary Time and pushed their business deserved success and 
nui sance Chsonicle is printed erery Thursday | secure it . But with sll tlieir tact, with all

their enterprise, they cannot neutralise theEvening, in time for the English Mail.
Subscription Price, one year, $2, or $3 in 

American currency ; Single copies, fire cents cock. 
Casual advertisements Kill be charged ten cents 
per line of solid nonpareil each insertion. All 
Utters to be adtlressed, “The Canadian Moxe-

natural advantages that have hitherto sustain
ed Toronto nor cat# their success dose their 
eyes to the fact that Toronto has become a 
great distributing depot, whose importance is 
daily on the increase. A splendid country 

tar Y Tim em, Toronto, Ont." Registered Utters | bee ^ rear 0f Toronto, and as the more
the rxsk cf the Publishers. | sections become settled and developedso addressed are at 

Cheques should be made payable to J. M. TroVT, 
Business Manager, tcho Kill, in future, issue all 
receipts for money. , •

Jhc Canadian ^Monetary <?fonts.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1868.

THE GRAND TRUNK AND FREIGHT 
FACILITIES.

[there will arise increase demands upon the 
trading facilities of this city, and their ne
cessary consequence, increased supplies. The 
railways now in existence and those about to 
be constructed .will discharge into this reser
voir, such streams as will distend to the ut
most the channels of commerce. Already have 
the chains which bound Toronto in unwilling 
servitude to Montreal been shaken off and the 
Queen City of the West is securing a greet 
share of the trade which rightly should fal] 

, . .. ... », i . w -_i .* I to her, and seems determined not to rest coo-At a late meeting of the Montreal Board of 1 ’ ___ . . _
„ . , I tent until she shall not only have.regained itTrade, the Hon. John \ oung complained that 1, ^ ,,, x ___ . . w -
“the railroad freight to Toronto was very

Agent Is Toronto, 

15-lyr
W. T. MASON,

Oirr* mo H*u_

■erksMIre Life (nan ranee Company,
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Morret*L Omcr :
0 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET. 

INCORPORATED 1851 -SECURED BY LAW.
AnorxT Imrnr.il.................................... #7,000,000
Caih Am cru...............Uns Million D<>UAk*.

much leas, pttq*>rtionably, than that to M< 
treal, the consequences being, of course, very 
detrimental to Montreal.” The President 
said, “the Council had not lost sight of the 
subject, nor did it underrate its importance ; 
but there was great difficulty in obtaining a 
remedy. The freight by the Allan line and 
the Grand Trunk to Toronto, for example, 
during the winter, was quoted remarkably 
low, for the reason that, except at very low 
rates, no business could Ire obtained. That 
arose from the fact that Toronto had several 
lines of steamers and railways available from 
New York, while Montreal had only the one 
line of «teamen to Portland, and the Grand 
TYunk Railway.” To a certain extent, To
ronto is saved by its position from the effects 
of a monopoly of the carrying trade. But 
no thanks are due for this either to Montreal 
or the Grand Trunk. There being two routes

but added to its volmns by levying on new 
districts.

The Grand Trunk Obàpany is aware that 
the portion of its railway which runs through 
the Province gf Ontario, makes the largest 
returns as will be seen from the following 
averages for the half year ended Dec., 1866.

Sarnia and Toronto..........  $128 68
Toronto and Kingston......... 140 34
Kingston and Montreal...... 133 51
Montreal and Richmond......  116 34
Richmond and Point Levi... 40 66 
Richmond and Island Pond. 80 13 
Chaudière & Rivière du Loup 14 13

The R*VIen? du L<>up section, over 118 miles,
1106.00» dvpiHiitei with ill. Receiver Oi-îier»; of Ma»*:u!m- v York while Montreal had only the one was built at a cost of $3,000,000, and worked at

Mtu for tv ,.f Policy.... . , . ’ * P .,,,1 the Grand a loss placed by son* at $70,000 per annum.Axsval Income.......................... »*».«x>. line of «teamers to Portland, ana tne unuia i / „ w
I10U.UX) divided thto yrer in r.,h unungmt it. P.diry -p,. Railway.” To a certain extent, To- Mr. Brydges in on^of his letters MM, •

h'ddrrs 1 r 1 L- «.-itinn fmm the effecU have to work 250 unies of railway east of
Montreal Board of Map net :—Hod. G*o. E. Cutler, Mis to- rontoisiavet } poSl__  Vichllli did which field UO profit whatevertor..f Miiitu ; win. w.irkmwi. Esq.. Pimwiri.t City lUnk ; ..f monopolv of the earn ing trade. But Itichmond, wiucn yiem no prom naxever.

no thanks aw"due for this either to Montreal In the course of debrfe in ParWent^fr.
VVUr' L“ ^C*M LA 1 C U ln"twr' or the Grand Trunk. There being two route. ^ ^

IM». M n*ein,.:^I EmvrvCodsm. M D.. Pn.f«- fr,,m thu seal»oard, one vii Montreal and the the lunntc of the Rir.èm du Loopj«tionthat 
«f M*i«ris Medic, . of Uw SuVn.! v Medicia. ^ ^ Y„rk, any disjmsition on wliUo receiving a subsidy of $18,000 per

the pert of the Grand Trunk to take an un- «mum for running it, and with a su,table 
due advantage would prejudice itself. As 
matters now stand, one of the reasons why 
the Grand Trunk commands this trade is, 
because the cost of handling goods by the 
New York route is heavy. If it wore neces
sary, Toronto could make arrangements that 
would do away with this difficulty. The
adoption of a policy which secures a trade I will come, if it hsf ndt already arrived, 
tliat would otherwise take other channels, | deference must be paid to the interests 
seems to be considered in Montreal a favour 
to Toronto.

There is no doubt that Montreal men look 
keenly after their own interests, and we can
not blame them for striving to keep the 
Western Province in bondage to their enter-

of MfiliriDf of the 
fond Squirt*, AM,

and Surgery, Montreal, and of the Faculty r 
Univenuty uf Vict*»ria College ; William W«
M D., Graduate of MvGill Collage ; Franca W. Campbell, 
M D , L1LC.P . London.

For a sufficient teat of merit we beg to state since the 
eominencenient of this old and reliable compaay in Canada, 
we have had tlie ideaaure of insuring Ifiwbsn of Parlia
ment, some of tlie leading legal talent, and amongst 
numerous others, several of the leading mere ha ale hi thii 
•ity

This Company was the Pioneer Company of thenon* 
forfeiture principle, and still takes the lead fur every Policy 
it issues is non forfeitable after one iwyment. The Com
pany is now erecting a new atone building, live stories in 
height, at the cost of $l«0,UO0, similar to the Molson's 
Bank of this city, but of much huger capacity, haring 75 
feet Iront, and 116 feet deoth, containing three Banka, 
•owe Express Offices, and the Post-Office, yielding slnmt 
9H0IIU income, annually, all of which is the accumulating 
projwfrty of every Policy-holder.

The Company has issued nearly 2,000 Policies since the 
1st January, 1«S7, which is the largest numtier, in com- 
iwrisi.n to the expenses, of any Comi»sny in Europe or 
America.

Such art the Results of the Cask System.
Full particulars, history of the Company, Hates, Ac., 

can be obtained at the Managing Office fur the Can* las.
KUW R. TAYLOR à Co.,

e<iuipmcnt of rolling stock and the free fee of 
four engines, it wufcild have ruined him had 
he continued to w6rk the line even on these 
apparently favorable terms.

The political influence of the Province of 
Ontario is confessedly great and will assur
edly increase in qiagnitude, so that the time

wishes of this section of the Dominion. If it 
can be shown that the Grand Trunk manage
ment does gross injustice to Toronto and to 
Ontario, a strong,fueling of antagonism to the 
Company must spring up and react upon the 
welfare of the Company. The Montreal peo-

Wdrtatsi Ja»e,st.(ottrEKkup,x,w,'otice) J prising city. The energy with which they I pie, or some of then?, complain that Toronto
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is favored in railway freight*. So far from 
being favored the contrary ia the caae. Any 
grace shown to Toronto by the ClrSnd Trunk 
has been a matter of necessity, not of favor, 
Montreal interests have swayed the traffic 
legislation; Montreal influence, political and 
otherwise, has directed the whole imfortunate 
career of the Company. The political influ
ence which centres in Montreal forced the 
Company to build miles of tin profitable road, 
and in many other ways has proved its bane. 
This secret was learned at great coet, and the 
Company, awakened to a consciousness of its 
real position, freed itself of the load. An
other secret lias to be learned and tliat is, the 
gros* injustice done to Toipnto trade by 
freight arrangements which discriminate 
against Toronto and Western Canada gener
ally and favor Montreal on the one hand 
and the Western States on the other. For 
the purpose of explaining this, we avail our. 
selves of calculations made by Mr. Chisholm, 
a prominent Toronto merchant, who has given 
a good deal of attention to its elucidation. 
The unjust policy pursued towards Canada in 
favor of the United States is thus shown. 
The rate of freight on flour and meal from 
Chicago to Boston is 65 cents, equal to 
38Jc. gold, from Sarnia to Portland, 798 miles, 
or less than £c. a ton per mile ; from Chicago 
to Toronto 21|c. equal to 14c. gold or less 
than 9-10c. a ton: per mile ; Chicago to Mon
treal 45 7-10 equal to 32c. gold or less than 
65-100c a ton j>er mile. If we contrast the 
rates on Canadian productions to Toronto 
we can appreciate the extent of the injustice 
which we have to submit to. Sarnia to 
Toronto 2c. a ton per mile ; Stratford to 
Toronto over 3c. ; Guelph to Toronto over 
4|c. ; Brampton to Toronto over 7$c. Freight 
trains from Sarnia to Portland, consist of 
fourteen cars for which the Grand Tmnk gets 
$38.50 per car or $539 ]>er tram, the distance 
being 798 miles. For the same number of 
cars from Sarnia to Toronto, distance only 
168 miles, the'Company gets $490 or $49 less 
than to Portland. Is it to be wondered at 
that Western Canada complains of the Grand 
Trunk not only when inducements are offered 
to immigrants to go beyond our boundaries 
as “ through freight, ” but also when the cost 
of transportation to the sea-board from the 
Western States ia less than from the Province 
of Ontario, and Western Yankees get their 
business done at a loss to the‘Grand Trunk of 
150 per cent. , which loss has to beXnade good 
by us Canadians m the payment of a tax in 
the way of extra charges on our own produc
tion».

The freight arrangements, which brought 
about the state of affairs referred to, operates 
prejudicially to the whole of this Province. 
We shall now proceed to explain how To

ronto is affected directly by the imposition of 
discriminating rates :—

Mi lea Brain. Floor
Com wall to Montreal.............. 67 10c 20c
Peterlioro" to Toronto........,— 68 16 21

In favor of Montreal..... ...... 6 4
Prescott to Montreal............... 112. 11 28
Seaforth to Toronto................. 112 16 32

In favor of Montreal...'..... 2 1
Kingston to Montreal............. 172 18 35
Sarnia to Toronto................... 168 : 20 40

Four miles nearer in favor of Montreal 2 5
Belleville to Montreal .......... 220 20 40
Sarnia to Toronto ................ 168 20 10

52
Sarnia to Toronto ami Toronto

Montreal........................... 501 15 181
Sarnia to Montreal direct........ 501 37 76

In favor of Montreal 8 iff"
‘ tml Claes 3rd Claes

Good» Goods 
Mile*. per 100 lbe. p*r lOOHb*

Montreal to Cobourg..... 266 25c 22c
Toronto to Cobourg...... 72 20 15

188 5 7
Montreal to Bowman ville 290 25 22
Toronto to Bowmanville 13 17 11

8 8
Montreal to Kingston.... 198 16 15
Toronto to Kingston...... 165 28 . 22

36 12 7
Montreal to Whitby....... 304 25 22
Toronto to Whitby........ 29 14 12

275 11 10
Montreal to I.ucan..,..... 116 35 31
Toronto to Lucan.......... 113 25 20

333 10 11
Montreal to Seaforth..... 415 39 34
Toronto to Seaforth........ 112 25 20

It requires no great skill to discover why 
it is that the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has so many enemies throughout the length 
and breadth of this Province. It has l>een 
wearing out its rails and locomotives in car
rying through freight at a loss and taxing the 
local freight to make up for it. It has been 
carrying through freight and either neglect
ing local freight or [transporting it so slowly 
as to drive business men into using every 
other available means of getting their goods. 
No time could be mere opportune than the 
present for an inquiry into the character of 
the internal legislation of the Grand Trunk. 
The English stockholders are bent on knowing 
the real state of affairs, and applying a remedy 
if there are ills to complain of. For their 
own sakes, as well as for the sake of the 
country, it is to be hoped that an immediate 
investigation will be had.

The editor of Herapath’s Journal has 
directed great attention to the affairs of the 
company, and we commend to his careful 
consideration what we have set out about. 
If the Riviere du Loup section does not pay,

close it, rather than compel this Pro vines to 
t>ear an extra tax to make good that loss. If 
the people of Qtieliec want that section kept 
opeitjriet them pay for it. If the merchants 
of Montreal wish prof» fur their trade, let 
them pay for them. What Toronto wants ■ 
a fair field and no favor.

• *------------------------ -
THE PREMIUM NOTE SYSTEM. “

A letter from the Hon. Elizur Wright, of 
Massachusetts, to S. Pedlar & Co., of Mont- 
real, has been published in pamphlet form. 
As it may be regarded as the latest addition 
to the literary pile which the Premium Note 
controvery has been the means of bringing 
together, we arc prompted to make it the 
subject of a review.

We are not admirers of the Premium Note 
system; we discussed it fully in all its bear 
ings a few months ago, and beg to refer our 
readers to Noe. 27, 28 and 30 of this journal. 
Since tiled we have seen n< > reason to change 
our opinion, and need not, therefore, now 
enlarge upon it. Our present remarks will 
be confined to reviewing the arguments of 
Mr. Wright, whose defence is perhaps the 
best that lias been written. We may say at 
once, that we are quite at one with him in 
the conclusion that, financially, the system is 
I>crfectly Sound ; in fact, we go a little far- 
ther, and believe that, as a system, it must 
be so, so long as the cash portion of the pre
mium in each ^year is sufficient to cover the 
risk for that year, and so lung as the interest 
charged on the notes is equal to or greater 
(which in practice it always is) than the actua
rial rate upon which the premium is based. 
We believe further, as we showed in the arti
cles above mentioned, that there is very little 
difference, far less than is generally imagined 
between the note and all cash systems; but 
that, if1 there is a slight advantage (which we 
doubt) in the former in respect of the smaller 
amount of cash which is paid in the first few 
years, it is far more than counterbalanced by 
the uncertainty as to the rate of premium in 
future and as to the sum which will be re
ceived at death, so that our objection is that 
the system, though financially sound, is not 
an advisable one for Life Insurance. Mr. 
Wright (pi 9) casts much ridicule upon Mr. 
Barnes for assuming that the justification of 
premium n<>tes is their being met by current 
dividends.1 As a matter of history, however, 
Mr. Barnes is probably right, for we believe 
the origin of the note system to have been 
that when.it was found that companies were 
declaring annual dividends of 50 per cent and 
upwards, the question naturally arose, why 
pay cash fqr the purpose of having it returned 
in a year or two I why not give a note instead 1 
Mr. \\ right justifies the note system in this 
way:
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uTS* annual premium to insure $1000 for 
vi. the age of10, is usually $33. If the 
Actuaries' Mortality at 4 p«r cent, is adopted 
„ the rule of reserve, this premium consists 
", il,. net $23.68, and the loading for expen- 

etc of $8.32. By tlie same rule the 
net premium to insure $1000 for one year at 
2)ia » 96 But when the company is paid 
Top* than that, it doe* not really maure 
*1000, but $1000, less what will be on hand 
at the end of the year to help pay the loss, 
ihould it occur. This, in case $23.67 u paid, 
will be $14.41, and the company really insures 
only $985.59, whether the insured pays all 
cash or part cash and a note, which, at 4 per 
cent’ will amount to $14.41 at the end of 
the year. He has fully paid for the mathe
matical value of the risk by the $9.82 cash. 
The balance of the net premium, $13.86, the 
principal of the net value of the policy or 
reserve at the end of the year, may more 
safely be in the hands of the insured than 
elsewhere, and as profitably, if it brings as 
high interest. And if we oonld lie certain 
that the working expenses of the year would 
not exceed $6.18, as the share of the policy, 
then his note might be taken safely for the 
rest of the loading, or $2.14, making lialf 
of the year’s premium, or $16.” (pp. 10, 11.)

This, though perfectly true and proving 
very clearly the financial soundness of the 
system, is not a correct explanation of its 
origin, but rather a comjiaratively recent in
vention to justify its continued existence ; as 
such we consider it a poor one, the note sys
tem being an exceedingly clumsy and unsci
entific method of effecting what is thus avowed 
as its object. It seems to be a natural infirm
ity of the Anglo-Saxon mind to adhere to a 
principle, whether good or l>ad, as long as 
possible, and rather than adopt a better but 
different one to obviate the pernicious conse
quences of the old and bad one by various 
shifts, artifices and fictions. The history of 
English law, from Magna Charts downwards, 
is a commentary on and corroboration of this 
text. It is similar in regard to the question 
we are now discussing. The obnoxious prin
ciple (in the evasion of which Mr. Wright 
finds the justification of the note system) 
upon which Life Insurance has hitherto, that 
is for nearly two hundred years, been con
ducted is the jiayment of rqioif annual sums 
m premium. The defect is that the same 
sum is paid for a varying and unequal risk, 
e. g., a man insures at 25 for $1000 ; for 
this he pays an annual premium of about $20 
all through, whether at age 25 or 60, though 
at the latter age the risk is nearly four times 
a* great as at the former. It follows of course 
that far more is paid in the earlier years than 
is necessary to cover the risk then. This 
consequence is now attempted to be evaded 
by giving loans upon the policy by the decla
ration of dividends and bonuses, and, accord
ing to Mr. Wright, by the adoption of the 
note system ; in short, by any means rather 
than the adoption of a different, though 
sounder principle, that of charging only a

sufficient premium in each year to exactly 
cover the risk for that year, the premium of 
course increasing each year in exact propor
tion to the risk. This method was i*. in ted 
out in a former number (28, p. 249) of this 
journal The rates upon such a policy would 
be about the following, on a life aged 25, for 
$1000:

Year Amount Year Amount Year. Amount

IIS 50 
18 70 
It to 
1» 80

These are the Ætna term rates for an insu
rance for one year at the different ages from 
25 to 60: we think they are larger than neces
sary. Of course, on a policy covering the 
whole life, a small i«erceutage would have to 
be added to cover the extra risk of being 
obliged in ths years after the first, to insure 
whether sick or well. W e think the above 
rates are more than sufficient to cover this. 
Now in the same company the rate for a life 
aged 25 for $1000 is $20.62. Half of this 
being given in note, the cash half would be 
$10,26 ; add to this the interest on the note, 
62 cents, and we get $10.88 as the cash pay
ment in the first year, being $1.58 more than 
the alxwe.

The advantages of a policy of this kind 
over the note system would be the following. 
1st. Less cash would have to be paid through
out for the same insurance. 2nd. The annual 
premium and the sum to be paid at death 
would be known and certain. 3rd. The in 
sured could allow his policy to l»l<*e at any 
time without loss, the ^yments made being 
exactly sufficient to cover the risk and no 
more. 4th. The payments would lie ex
tremely small in the earlier years when the 
insured was least able to pay, and would only 
increase as (on the average) his ability to i*y 
increased.

Mr Wriirht concludes his letter with the 
following remarkable sentences * The ‘ ,ot* 
system’ can only be successfully attacked on 
the assumption that all men squander every
thing which they do not lay up in some 
savings bank from which they cannot with
draw it The ‘ cash system, as distinguished 
from the ‘note system.’adds to Ld« Jnsu- 
rance a sort of compulsory savings bank, it 
^ imure. $10,000 for life at 40 in a com
pany which reserves by the Actuaries Mor- 
Uhty at 4 per cent., and dies at 80, he has in 
delimit with the company, at the time of his 
death, $7,103.88. This, if it is in cash, his 
widow or heir gets, because it was hisown 
money. In the mean tune the 
insured under the contract has dwmdled from 
$9,866.88, in the first year, to $2,886.12 m

the last, and this ls*t sum is all that ths 
widow or heir gets of the Insurance Com pee/ 
ss such. With psrfsSt safety to itself the 
company might have taken and held his 
interest-bearing note* up to the amount of 
$7,103.88. If the. insured could haws made 
his money always earn one per cent, per an
num more than the rate of interest on his 
notes, he would have gained during 40 years 
by giving his notes, instead of cash, $1,461 
56 ; and if these gains had been compounded 
at 6 per cent, from their receipt till the ter
mination of the policy, they would. hare 
amounted to $3.576.0" So that, though the 
widow and children should receive from the 
company, on the p licy of $10,000, the sum 
of $7,103.88 in pfrimiseory notes of the de
ceased, of no use to them, they would be 
comforted by the feoeipt of $10,678.48 from 
his estatq, which would not have been there if 
he had paid the com;any all cash, (pp.16 16.)

We demur to the quiet assumption that the 
insured would make one per cent, more than 
he pays to the company on his notes. The 
rate on the notes allowing for its being paid 
in advance is 6 4-ip percent.; we question 
much if men on the average make eo much 
as this on a small sum, such as $60, which is 
half the average premium. We think the 
stockholders of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
for instance, woilAibe glad to get even a sixth 
part of this rate of interest on their invest
ment. We should like to have seen the cal
culations by which Mr. Wright arrives at his 
figures, as without them we are obliged to 
guess. We preèuiüe then that the $7,108.88 
is the amount which the insured pays beyond 
what is necessary to cover the risk from yeer 
to year during the 40 years. If eo, it is curi
ous that so scute an actuary aa Mr. Wright 
should fail to see that a property conducted 
all '-««h company would have returned this 
sum, except the last three or four premiums, • 
in the shape of dividende, so that the insured 
would have had the control of it, just ss under 
the note system. It is this fset which assimi
lates the two systems and which seems to be 
systematically ignored, so that it is generally 
imagined that there is far greater difference 
between them that) is actually the case. If, 
however, the $7,103.88 iâ not payment , 
beyond the risk value, but is a portion of 
what goes to pay- for the risk, so that the 
notes would be outstanding at death, then to 
this extent there will have been a failure of - 
insurance during the 40 years, and the insured 
will get only $2,896.12 at desth-the cash 
payments msde being sufficient only to insure 
to that extent. If this be whs* Mr. Wiigki 
intends, then it js even more curious that he 
should not perceive thakhis argument, posh
ed to its logical extreme, is utterly destructive 
of life insurance; for if it be so advantageous 
for the insured to keep the $7,103.86, and 
invest it himself, why ask him for any cash 
payment? Why not let him keep the rest, 
and comfort hi* widow with the additional

I . T t • ". 1
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compound 1 per cent on that also ? In short, 
why insure at all I To this Mr. Wright would 
probably answer, that the object of insurance 
i* to cover the risk of an early death; this 
we deny, and reply, that the case of an early 
deaths is an exceptional one, and that life 
insurance_ is intended to provide not for ex
ceptional but for average cases. The up
holders of the note system seem toi us involved 
in this dilemma. Either the notes given will 
be paid by dividends or they will not ; in 
other words, the notes are necessary or they 
are not. If necessary, then they will be out 
standing at death, and to the amount of them 
the life will not have been insured ; if not 
necessary, then why go through file farce of 
giving them for the purpose of cancelling 
them in a year or two, by dividends.

We have always been trader the impression 
that one of the main objects of Life Insurance 
was the very one which Mr. Wright appears 
to think so absurd, viz. ; as a sort of Savings 
Bank, and that those who had once entered 
into an insurance contract should feel partly 
bound in honor to carry it on to the end for 
the sake of their families or others who might 
be dependent upon them, their creditors &c. 
and partially to prevent them from spending 
their means wastefully and • extravagantly 
which, in spite of Mr. Wright, we believe 
that the majority of men are somewhat apt to 
do. A commoner case even than these, is that 
of a man with a family, having about enough 
to live upon, and who without an insurance, 
would infallibly live up to his income, but 
who on insuring his life would probably pinch 
himself so as to keep np the policy. We 
freely admit that there are cases when it 
would be a boon to a policy-holder to be 
allowed to withdraw partially or .wholly from 
his bargain, as whurejhe becomda too poor to 
keep it up or where his family have died and 
no one remains dependent upon him but such 
cases are exceptional and besides are not Life 
Insurance, and are therefore beside the 
question under discussion, which is not y hat 
beneficial bargains of any kind men may enter 
into, but which is the more or less beneficial 
mode of Life Insurance, in other words, the 
securing of a certain specified and ascertained 
sum of money at death.

THE EXPORT OF CANADIAN PETROLEUM.

To the Editor of the Monster? Tin.ee.

Six,—In a letter which appeared in vour valu
able Journal of the 17th September, I endeavour
ed to show some of the advantages to be derived 
from the export of Canadian Petroleum, and since 
then it is piewing to note that a movement baa 
commenced in that direction. Tie Canadian 
Land and Mineral Company operating at Petrolia 
advertised last month for a vessel to carry 2,500

barrels of refined petroleum from Hamilton, (‘hit., 
to London, England, and* have, 1 believe, since 
made a considerable shipment. A contemporary 
of the 10th inst. says, that “ a few Of the refiners ] 
are making a very superior article Of refined oil i 
for exportation; to Europe. An effort has lately j 
been made to open up a market in Europe for the 
crude article. ; The prospects of opening up a 
market there for both crude end refined, were 
never better than at the present moment. " Mr. 
Macrea, the Oil Broker in Liverpool, an acknow
ledged authority upon the subject, recently pub
lished"» letter with regard to Canadian petroleum, 
in which he advised the exportation of the best 
refined oil, but «liai not encourage the shipment of 
crude. There may, however, shortly arise a large 
demand for the crade oil, in consequence of the 
marked success of experiments lately made in 
Europe for burning crude petroleum on locomo
tives in the place of coaL The last Illustrated 
Times contains an illustration of the Emperor 
Napoleon riding ori the engine of a railway train, 
fur the purpose of personally examining the apara- 
tus for using petroleum as fuel. On this occasion 
the train travelled a distance of 18 miles, and the 
method of raising steam by means of liquid fuel, 
was pronounesd to he completely euccessfuL The 
importance of these experiments cannot be over
estimated, for should petroleum lie generally 
adopted aa fuel for locomotives, it Would be found 
still more advantageous for steam vessels, and the 
demand for these purposes would be enormous.

Objections have been urged to the shipment of 
oil direct from Sarnia to Europe, but it would 
seem that the difficulties sre more imaginary than 
real. The Cleveland Herald givee *n account of 
a cargo of oil sailing direct from Cleveland to 
Liverpool. It says, “ The Etowah, of Liverpool, 
is now loading with refined petroleum direct for 
Liverpool, at the dock of Thomas Walton. The 
cargo will consist of 2,000 barrels of oil, manufac
tured ia Cleveland—this is the third or fourth 
cargo of oil that has been shipped direct to Liver
pool from Cleveland. The previous ventures of 
this kiml hare proved profitable, and we have no 
doubt the present one will result the same way." 
If oil can be shipped profitably from Cleveland, 
how much more profitably from Sarnia ? There 
are no more difficulties of navigation to contend 
with from Sarnia than there are from Cleveland, 
•nd a cargo of oil for Europe could be dispatched 
just as easily from one place as the other. The 
difference in price, however, in favour of Canadian 
oil is so great that it is surprising no business has 
hitherto been done in exporting from Sarnia. A 
refiner, provided he had his own wells, could lay 
down refined oil in Sarnia, ready for shipment, at 
<4 per barrel (including the barrels). I have not 
statistics to show what the exact price of refined 
oil would be in Cleveland, but it cannot be very 
much less than in New York, where the present 
price per barrel is equal to $9.50 in gold. Sup
posing the price in Cleveland to be #8, this would 
tie double the cost of oil at Sarnia, which is only 
a day's sail further than Cleveland. Under these 
circumstances, it is astonishing that Canadians 
have so long allowed the whole export trade of 
petroleum to he monopolized by tlie United States, 
but it is hoped they are becoming more alive to 
their interest*, and that a new era is about to 
dawn on the Canadian oil trade. The American 
oil regions, in conseciuence of their immense ex
port trade, are flourishing beyond all precedent. 
1’leasantyille, which is now one of the best pro- 
ducing districts of Pennsylvania, has grown into 
a city within the last lew months. The Cleveland 
Leader says: "that mammoth hotels, theatres, 
lioarding houses, restaurants, stores and saloons] 
have sprung up in every direction, and the build
ing of the city still goes on.1 It is very fascinat
ing, this oil business. Fortunes are made in a 
month, a week, sometimes a day. Territory sells 
from $600 to $2,500 per acre, according to* loca
tion. Town lota for building purposes rent from 
$200 to $1,000 per year." The villages, in Ennis
killen, present » sad contrast to this picture of

prosjieii'y, but no other conclusion can be arrived 
at tint that the difference is owing only to the wilt 
of enterprise in our country, and should the sum 
attention lie given to our oil regions, there ia as 
reason why they should not be ns flourishing m 
those in Pennsylvania. The Titusville 
the following excellent remarks upon the petrol**»
trade-:—-

“ While cotton, grain, tobacco, and othatl^. 
ing agricultural staples of the country combined" 
are universally regarded aa the basis of industry 
and commerce, little ia said of petroleum iutk, 
same connection, notwithstanding the fact that 
there ia probably aa much money involved in the 
last mentioned commodity as in any other single 
article of home production. Petroleum, indeed, 
has become a product, not only of the first neces
sity, heit of the first importance, nt home and 
abroad; each succeeding year since it became s 
considerable article of commerce, witneeeiag aa 
increased consumption in every civilized part <i 

the world ; and every year seema to develop new 
methods for it» utilization. It is not only almeet 
universally employed aa an illuminator, but in 
the manufacture of soap, candles, wax, lubricatim 
substances and dye-stuffe, and as a motor, it has 
become of essential use. After the first flush if 
excitement attending the discovery of petroleum 
in Pennsylvania, grave fears were entertained tint 
there might be, sooner or later, an exhaustion of 
the BUjfply, but these fears have been dispelled by 
succeeding years, during which there has been aa 
increase of production commensurate with the 
increase of consumption. Petroleum has bee 
discovered in various parts of the world, but the 
for the wants of commerce have been mainly sup
plied by the United States, which he a practical 
motiovoly of the trade. The exports of pctroleiyu 
from New York, since the first of January last, 
arc, in round numbers, 43 million gallons, igaiust 
23 millions for the corresponding |ieriod last yset, 
From tiie whole of the United States the exports 
to date from first of January, are, 79 million gal
lons against 49 millions for the same period list 
year, being an increase of about sixty-tbree per 
cent The great bulk of the exports ere from New 
York and Philadelphia, though most of the busi
ness at the latter port is on New York secouai 
The increase of exports this year is mainly to 
Continental Europe. Leaving out France, waieh 
takes crude almost exclusively, most of the ex
ports to Europe consist of the refined article, which 
is not only safer to transport (as may be gathered 
from the fact that vessels earn ing crude are sub
ject to an extra insurance premium of 3 or 4 per 
cent ), but is really cheaper to the foreign dealer 
snd consumer.

As to the risks incident to the transportation of 
petroleum, there appears to be a great diversity ef 
opinion, though as between crude and refined, it 
is obvious that the former is by far the most in
flammable. and therefore more dangerous to eon- 
vey; but if the fear of accident waa allowed te 
operate to the prejudice of common carriers, S 
severe blow would lie inflicted Ujion commercial 
interests. Considering the immense commerce 
afforded by pretroleum, the accidents directly or 
indirectly chargeable to the article, it must bs 
confessed, have been proportionately small. Petro
leum and its products may be safely transported 
when not exjiosed to heat lieyoud a certain recog
nized degree, ami when carried under proper rege- 
lations of packing."

It is hoped that before another year, Canadians 
will take care to secure for themselves a fair shall 
at least of this great trade.

Yours, 6c.,
Pet bolstnc.

—The schooner Sailor Boy wss the other di 
chartered at Chicago to esrry a cargo of eatel 
Boston direct, via the St Lawrence and aroal 
the coast—the first cargo of oats ever shipped I 
Boston by this route from Chicago. On arnvii 
at Boston this vessel will engage in the groin en 
tying trade between that port and New Orlnmx
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tfommrrrial.

■ •■«reel < #r respe a dr nr r.
(From our own C'oirrnpondvnt).

Montreal, ()ct. 19, 1968.
Tmde hia been quiet during the week. I regret 

to notice the failure of two well-known jobbing 
Irma in the grocery trade, Jeffrey Bros., and For- 
refter, Moir k Vo., and McCulloch, Jack At Va, in 
the dry goods trade. There are, as usual, rumors 
ef other firms, but it would 1* impolitic to give 
any credence to them till a failure actually hap
pens. It only unsettles confidence, does no good, 
bat on the contrary, often produces much mischief.

Sine* ray last there has beeu the annual mect- 
iag of the members of the Com Exchange. The 
report did not contain anything of a striking 
character, being chiefly composed of statistic* of 
the movements of produce, here, in the Statra, 
and England ; as these figures have been published 
before they will be of very little interest to your 
readers. 1 give the stocks of flour anti wheat 
in the hands of millers and in store' here on the 
16th October

1868. 1867. 1866.
Flour, brie............. 46,331 | 29,#7» 27,802
Wheat, bu............. 111,854 I 84,155 39,900

Quantity of flour inspected 1st January to 1st
October :—

1868. 1967. 1966.
Barrels................... 274,330 279,926 139,569

Our produce market lias been very dull during 
the week,.and the tendency of flour and wheat is 
still downwards. Strong Ïtakers’ flour has sold at 
15.25 to #5.40, ordinary to good sujiors range from 
|5.10 to $5 20. Then- has been a tendency to 
speculate, but it is checked by the feeling that the 
lowest point has not yet been touched, and there
fore till such is the case any purchases for the 
future would be dangerous. The same remarks 
apply to wheat I-atest quotations are : Upper 
Canada spring, $1.19 to 91.20; Hed Western, 
$1.25 ; Chicago No. 2 is nominal. In course 
grains there is some stir in barley, and the price 
paid is $1.43 to $1.45, according to quality. In 
provisions ami dairy produce not muen is doing ; 
the price of butter lias fallen owing to a great ces
sation in the shipping demand, good shipping par
rels have sold at 21fc to 22c, hut choice dairy for 
family use remain nominally at late high prices.

Groceries.—Our market lias been quiet with 
the exception of teas and sugars, in both of which 
a fair business has hern donij Salt ami fish oils, 
in which recently there has tu-en considerable 
speculation, have quieted down, and prices have 
receded from the highest point. Some large auc
tion sales are advertised for the end of the month, 
which may impart some activity into the trade. 1 
give the import* of the leading articles from 1st 
January to 1st August, our Custom-House returns 
only being made up to that period:—

C.»«e.......
Fruit.......
Brandy.
Oiu.........
Hum........
Molasses.
Sugars 
Teas....

Dut Goons.—The fall trade is pretty well over 
and buyers are chiefly engaged in sorting tin stocks. 
Our importers haw hardly yet made up their sale 
hooka so as to arrive at drawing an average of the 
business done as it compares with former years. 
Taking generally they speak of it as a healthy 
trade, which though light is still in excess of the 
autieijwtions held during the summer. The most 
unsatisfactory branch has been that of Canadian 
manufactures. Our markets bave !**eu over
stocked with heavy desi Options of woollens, and 
as we have no outlet for them oat of Canada 
manufacturers have had to put up with consider
able losses to push off their surplus stocks ; this

1*17. Vat. 1808. V*l.
248,552 11™ (W.4S3 23.-i,0l:i I bn.

5.161.337 " 9.".. .',49 1,900,6*1 “ 7 l.’Ji-s
14.1.571 grit. 152,551 123.700 gal.
l.'.e.ssti •• Mi.lkti 161,034 ” 70,4*;

23.5»» “ 10.234 .•W.4V5 “ 11.1*7
1,069,111» “ 14,98» 1,411.217 " 27,64c

17,131,5*8 11m. 664,ii»7 21,040,670 lb*. 93.1,2«
5,283,083 •• 1,131,747 1,0*1,001 “ 6*ô,t>63

state of things will soon remedy itaclf, but for the 
present, the losses are in many cases severe. Fine 
Canadian manufactured woollens, such as fine 
tweeds, cloths, *c., have found ready sale at 
remunerative prjeee, the peat falling off of the 
imports of these goods having given an txjiaiision 
toour home trade.

Hardware.— Contrary to the activity usually 
noticeable at this period of the year, the past week 
has been very quiet, but- as the fall fleet has now 
mostly arrived, and stocks are ample and well 
assorted, we may look for increased activity till 
the close of the navigation. Prices remain very 
firm.

Boots axi> Snogs.and Leather.—There has 
been a goal business doing in all these branches. 
The manufacturers of lioots ami shoes are compar
atively active, and the bulk of their heavy stocks 
are by this time worked off. Prices of all staples 
have " not receded, as it was at one time feared 
would be the case ; this has caused greater liveli
ness in the leather market.

Tarante Market
For the week past the weather has lieen fine, 

considering the stage of the season. Indeed, ever 
since the fall trade commenced, there has been 
nothing to complain of on this score. To this 
circumstance and the fine state of the country 
roads, the now undoubted success of the fall tni-le 
mav, in a great measure, Ire attributed.

Dry Goods.—The season is now pretty well 
over, and both importers and manufacturers ex
press themselves satisfied with the results attained. ' 
Sales of all classes of goods have lieen fully up to i 
exjiectationf, which has had the effect of reducing 
stocks to a i*)int that nils imiwrters of any anxiety 
or inconvenience. A still better feature of the 
trade is found in the fact that payments from ! 
country merchants are now very good, and have 
been so since the commencement of the current 
month. It is said that the remittances for Octo- 1 
her will fully double those of September, which 
were not considered at all np to the mark. Im
portations show a large falling off on last year, « 
and it seems now probable that importers have 
rather underestimated, if anything, the wants of j 
the country.

Groceries.—Trade is unsettled, owing to the 
serious failures in Montreal. There is little change 
in prices from last week.

Boots and Shoes.—Business continues very 
active, taxing to the fullest extent the resources 
of Manufacturers. Prices remain almut the same. 
A gratifying feature in the trade is the steady 
acquisition of new customers, agn-.it many names 
having been added to those on the books of our 
manuafeturera, since the commencement of the [ 
present season.

Leather.—The market is rather dull. I/rm- 
Z*X' rolf—None offering, and there is no demand 
for lots; small panels have lieen taken at 50 to 
60c. A large sale occurred on Tuesday at
21k’. For further quotations’aee our price list.

Grain.— Ih/irat—Receipts 3fi,!i'4 bushels, and 
15,780 bushels the previous week. There is a 
good supply offering, and the market is dull and 
steady. Sales of 12 c;t> ’oada spring were made at j 
$1 13 to $1 14, and of fall at $1 18 to $1 35 areoni- ! 
ing to quality. Hurley. — Receipts by l'-ars 38,000 
bushels, and .35,474 bushels the previous week, 
ami 15,000 on the street. Market irregular and j 
unsettled, opening at $1 48 Vo $1 7,0 ami closing] 
dull at $1 40 to $1 43 ; sales about 50,000 bushels 
at current rati *, h as dull at limitations, no sales. 1 
Oats firmer, offering at 52 and buyers at 49J.

FvoUR.—Receipts for the week 2,150 lwrrels, 1 
and 1,825 lurrris the previous week. Market dull ; 
superfine offering freely at $5 to $5 15, with bny- | 
ers at $5 to $5.10; sales two nr three lots.at $5.10, i 
1U0 barrel* extra sold at $6 25.

Provision*.—butter —Quiet at 22#. sale one j 
car-load at that price. Ckecse offering at 11 je. by 
the car-load, i'ggi selling at 15c. to 17c. M'ss 
•fork is held firmly at $24 50 to $25. Hugs, lire

•old to a .considerable extent at 6k. Pototom 
•riling at 50c. to 60i by the car-kod.

Freight*.—This rate on flour to Montreal bv 
steamer haa advanced to 25c. and is firm, wit* 
plenty of down firivLt offering. Gram by steamer

Siys 8c ; the propeller SL Lawrence is loading 1er 
ontreal at that Mura. The steam barge Drome

dary is loading at Hamilton with beriey lorQuebec 
at 10c; this is the firet barley we believe that has 
gone east by vessel this season. Provisions to 
Europe pay about 86a. sterling ; barley te Oswego 
34c. American euttenev, to Toledo 5c., te Chicle 
7c; lumber to Oswego $1 60 ta $1 75.

B R ea iisTv run. —Get. 11—The ffoer market «till 
continues dull and depressed. Some holders fart
ing mice Canada No. 1 $6.75 te 180 ; we have 
heard of sales under quotations ; (we note sale ef 
city brands of Nos 1 at Montreal at $5.25 te 5.30 
for" delivery within a abort time. Extra Canada 
$9 to 8.20; extra State $6 to 7. Cornmeal dull 
at $4.60 to 4.70 for kiln dried; $4.50 far freeh 
ground. Oatmeal $7.75 to 7.80. Imparte from 
January 1st to Oatolier 13th, 1667 and 1868 :—

Uhls. Floor. BUa. Cara amt
1868. 138,807 41,666
1867. -j 146,439 «0,566

Fish.—We here no change to note in fiah this 
week, Codfish may be quoted at $4 far laiwr, and 
$2,80 to 3.20 for small. Labmdor, a small tot in 
unsold. Bank and Bay none. -.Haddock$1.70 te 
$2. Herring, good Shore and Labrador ia demand 
at $4 to 4.50. Mackerel, Ma 1 $9 to 16 ; Na * 
$8 to 8.50 ; Na «large $6.25. Salmon unchanged 
at $14 for No. 1 ; $12 for Na 2, and $6.80 far 
No. 8.

West India f’ltoprcE.—The stock of sugar ie 
becoming r. dived by shipments to Canada and 
United States, and sales of Cuba here been modo 
at 5|o in Iwnd. An advance of 4c was reported in 
Canada the latter pert of the week, and holds* 
here are firm at our quotations. Vacuum Pen 
none ; Porto Rico 64 to 6|c; Barbedoee 5} to 5|s; 
Culm 54 to 5|c; Centrifugal Cube 6c in bond.

Financial—‘Bank drawing rate on London 60 
day sight bills 18 per cent prem.; I “rivals 11 te 
121 per cent prem. New York Gold drafts at 
sight * per i euf. prem. Currency drafts 25| per 
n ut. discount. : Montreal sight drafts 4 per cent 
prem. Newfoimdland "sight drafts 5 per cunt 
pi cm.—b. C. Hamilton <t Co. 's Circular.

'fit. Jehu Martlet.

Breadstut*. —Oct 13.—Receipts—From New 
York, 1,199 *ls. flour, 150 bbls. roromesl, 25 
bbla. rye flour i from Ontario, per Grand Trank 
Railway, steamers and sailing vessels, 5415 bbla. 
fl >ur; by Uulfjof St. Iawrenee steamers and E. * 
N. A. Railwait 2,407 bbla. of flour, 874 of which 
are for A. Gihsm. Eeq., Nashwaak, and are being 
n shipped froij the railway wharf to Fredericton. 
This will make a total of 6,948 bbla flour, 150 
bbls. cornmea), End 25 bbls. rye flour for the 
merchants of Ibis city. We have to raped e 
slight decline Dwm last wri t's rates. Pretty loige 
m-eipts, and a weak market in the West, have 
tended to dcpmvi prices here. Mulder* seem anxi
ous to effect Bairs, and buyers hold off in the 
anticipation of a still farther decline We beer of 
few large lots «hanging hands, purchasers, for the

these rircnmfjtanre* combine to render the trade 
dull. We qietr. $6 60 to $6.76 for supera, 67 
fur choice. Coran» al haa declined anil ie new
held at $4.50ii

Sugar an* Molahser.—We have no arrivals 
to report the Past week. In molasses there have 
been several Daiuuu lions, and this article enjoys a 
brisk . um[ietUi.,ii. At an auction aak of Bar- 
bedocs one or two small lots were sold on e bads 
if 361c to 37)5, and the be lame withdrawn. Thin 
quality niff,-fid a alight decline, but haa a^in 
1 allied, and is now held firmer. It liera*» more
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«rident, «a the 
strictly 
far the

advances, that the stock of 
molaaaea is he rely sufficient 
the market is well supplied 

with cheaper qualities. For sugars there has been 
a steady demarl<1 without much competition, and 
we repeat our quotations which are maintained. 
Advices from the States report a farther slight ad- 

- ranee in sweets, and from Halifax we hear of still 
farther purchases, more particularly of Berbadoee 
sugar, for the Canadian market—Attn

Ttoe Celia a Crap.
The reports, with regard to the crop, which reach 

us this week, are most favourable. It ia thought 
tint there has been much less injury done in al
most erery section of the South by the rain and 
worms than was anticipated. Parties who have 
fast travelled over the South-western and Gulf 
States report to us more encouragingly than we 
had expected. One usually well informed person, 
who has been over the field, sentis a statement 
showing an excess in the crop this year over last 
year of 150,000 bales. This we are aware is above 
the present generally received estimate at this 
point, and cannot be fally credited until confirm
ed by reports from other sources. We think, how
ever, there can be but little doubt but that with 
eon tinned favourable weather, and a late fall, the 
exportable surplus will equal that for the season 
fast closed. Some portions of the cotton growing 
States will evidently yield less, but the increase in 
ethers will at least make goo^ the loss in those 
quarters. - (

Annexed is a statement showing the stocks of 
cotton in Liverpool and London, including the 
supplies of American and Indian produce'ascer- 
tained to be afloat to those ports :

1867. 1868.
Stock in Liverpool__Hales 795,680 424.180

« London................. 106,180 72,818
American cotton afloat......  10,000 6,000
Indian “ ....... 342,400 610,240

Total........................ . 1.254,350 1,113,238
Of the present stock of cotton in Liverpool, 25 

per cent is American, against 29] per cent, last 
year. Of Indian cotton the proportion is 42 4 per 
cent against 34 per cent.

#U Trade ef Pennsylvania.
The Titusville Herald"$ Monthly Petroleum 

Report, for the month ending Septeml>er 30th,
1868, says:

Toward the close of the Hint week of the period 
under review, the production began to decline, 
ami during the latter part of the third week, there 
were days when it scarcely exceeded 11,500 or 
11,600 barrels. Early in the last week the decline 
was checked by the production of two or three 
new wells which were then struck, and by that of 
several older ones which were resuscitated. A 
very material increase was occasioned during the 
last three days, by the striking of four new wells, 
the {traduction of one of which reached 400 barrels 
per day. The average on the 30th aud 31st 
reached 12,529 barrels, by gauge tank measure
ment at the wells, or an increase of 182 barrels 
from the daily average of the list two days of the 

i month, and of 124 barrels over that dur- 
[Jnly 30th and 31st.

ring the month there were from forty to for
ty-five wells completed and tested. Of these but 
seven were failures ; one produced four hundred 
barrels {>er day, and each of five others averaged 
from fifty to one hundred harrela, the remainder 
from five to forty Iwrrels per day.

The actual production during September of for
ty-three gallons to the barrel, as shown by the 
shipments from the region by the Alleghany river 
and the railroad and transportation lines and from 
the decrease in stock on October 1st, was 344,292 
barrels, or an average of 11,486 lierre Is. As com- 

" with last month, the daily average shows a 
i of 495 barrels.

The following table shows the total production 
for September, the average per day, the production

pared wit 
decrease i

previously reported, and the average per day from 
-January 1st to September 1st :
Total shipments of Crude for September

bbls of 45 gallons each, bbls........».. .. (380,632
Add to reduce to bbls. of 43 gallons each, 

bbls................................................ 4— H743

Total shipment of bbls. of 43 gallons
each, libis..................................-4...... 876,77/

| Stock on hand Sept. 1st, bids. . . .295,991 
; Stock on hand Oct. 1st, bbls---- 263,898

Deduct decrease on Oct/dier 1st, bbls — 32,185
• Total production during Sept., bbls... 344,592 
Average per day for 30 days, bids 11,436 
Production previously reported, bid*.. .2,392,779 

j Total production from January 1st to
October 1st, bbls.......................j....2,747,371

I Average per day for 274 days, bbls. 10,023.
Stock of Petroleum.

The stock of Petroleum in the region continued 
without auy considerable change until during the 
last three days, when it was decreased by large 
shipments. On the 1st instant it reached 263,808 
barrels of 43 gallons each. This stock includes 
175,608 barrels in iron tankage, 1000 in wooden 
storage tanks at Titusville, 1200 on the Hyde and 
Egbert Farm, 4000 at Oil City, and 2000 at Tidi- 
oute, and the stock at the wells on the hands of 
producers, dealers and shippers, which reached 
80,000 on the 1st The stock at the wells was 
increased principally liy some of die producers 
holding for a rise. Fully 60,000 bbls of it, how
ever, were owned by dealers and shippers.

As comjiared with last month, tile total stock 
shows a decrease of 35,165 barrels, and that in 
iron tankage a decrease of 51,988 barrels. The 

| stock in iron tankage shows the largest reduction 
j ou account of unusually large quantities having 
j been delivered into tank cars from many of the 
| iron tanks during the last two days of the month. 

The following table shows the total stock and 
the amount in iron tankage on the dates named :

Ain’t in iron tankage. Total stock.
November 7th, 1867, Mils..459,000 655,000
December 7th.......................480,900 620,400
January 7th, 1868...............466,500 534,600
February 7th.............. 480,100 541,100
March 7th........................... 497,194 552,194
April 7th..............................486,600 559,000
May 1st ........   381,400 j 421,600
June 1st........................ ,...246,100 290,400
July 1st..................  231,050 258,450
August 1st............... 221,450 267,450
September 1st.............w.......227.573 295,973
October 1st.......................... 175,608 253,808

The Iron Tankage.
The capacity of iron tankage has been enlarged 

by the completion of six thousand lmrrela at Mil
ler's Farm, am! on the 1st it reached a total of 
1,070,539 liarrels. The capacity of taiikage empty 
was increased 893,981 liarrels. On the 1st of Oc
tober, 1867, the totsl capacity of tankage was a 
little over 600,000 barrels. This shows an increase 
during the year ending the 1st inst. of nearly one 
hundred per cent The decline in the price of 
Petroleum has favored the erection of additional 
tankaga, and during the month contracts have 
been effected for the construction of fully one 

| hundred thousand barrels capacity. Of this capa- 
I city aliout fifty thousand barrels is located at Mil
ler and the remainder at Oil City and Titusville.

Recapitulation.
Total amount of Petroleum in iron atul 

wooden storage tanks ami in the bauds 
of producers, brokers and shippers,
bbls........................................................ 263,808

J Total capacity of iron tankage, bbls...... 1,070,589
| Total amount of Petroleum in iron tank

age, bbls................................ .............  175,608
Amount of iron tankage empty, bbls .... 894,931
Numlier of new wells drilling................... 278
Daily production, bbls. ........................... 12,529

Hale ef Uas4las Nfclpe I* EsgUsA
By advances received by a late English a»«q n 

learn that the following sales of ( anadian-bnih 
vessels have recently taken place in Liverpool, 
viz. i—Quorti, 1228 tous register, built at Quebec 
in 1865, classed A. 17 y earn, £5600. DeComey, 
926 tons register, built at St. John in 1865, clamed 
A. 17 years, 95800. Aberdeen, 374 tons rwister, 
built at Quebec in 1868, classed 3-3ds, in Buwü 
Veritas 7 years, £3000.

t slretla Balaies.
Respecting the yield of Valencia, the Awhio 

Market» lUrtctr publishes the following letter fit* 
a prominent firm in Valencia, dated Sept 23rd. 
Our Raisin crop is, as you are aware, drawing to a 
close, and although the total yield is estimated by 
various persons to be shout 17,000 tons, we, wr
ite lv vs, from information received, do not believe 
it will far exceed 15,000 tons. On account of the 
greet drought experienced this season, the fruit is 
not so fine nor so even as in some previous years ; 
but, nevertheless, it is a good, sound, keeping. 
fruit. Up to the 11th inst, the date of our last 
advices, 138,705 quintals had Wn shipped, sad 
distributed as follows :—112,937 to the United 
Kingdom, 16,578 to the United States 6,240 to 
Montreal, 1,200 to Marseilles, 1,000 to Sweden, 
and 750 to Malaga. Owing to the late rain, a por
tion of the fruit has l wen slightly affected, and the 
greater part of that now remaining is of a h»w and 
inferior quality. Good, dry, sound fruit, now 
costs 3| dollars and upward*

Bow the “ «'orner * la ell Work*
An Oil Springs correspondent of the ChathsB 

Planet, a week ago said that several new refineries 
were building at that place, and hè then ttoqght s 
stand would lie made against the oil cotobiliatian 
formed under Judge Higgins. In a latter letter 
he says the new refiners ap|iear to have succumbed, 
owing to threats of the combination to throw tfair 
oil on the market and ruin all concerned. It 
appears they have succeeded in bringing the new 
men into harness, with the understanding that 
they draw from the Combination 
.weekly, half the quantities of oil that they 
manufacture—paying for the same just whet it 
would actually cost them to make it. This srtangr- 
ment will be mutually advantageous, for the re
finers will have half the quantity that they would 
have in case they persisted in running without an» 
risk, and the Combination work off the large stock 
of oil they were compelled to purchase in order to 
control the market ; and it will lie to the intwstt 
both to keep prices up.

mdmg that 
w arrliouar*, 
they could

Core Bank
'T'llE A'U<mined Annual Meeting of the Sliarehotoes to 
1 receive the rrjiort uf the Committee appointed at W 

mei ting held on the 3rd day of August last, will he he* m 
the Hanking House,

On MONDAY, the 2nd uf NOVEMBER/next, at nose, 

Ily order of the Board,
W. 0. C.UWKIA,

CaaW*.
Gone Bask, ^

Hamilton, l'Jtb Oct., 1868. *•“ c

THE PRINCE EDWARD COVNTT

Mutual Fire Insurance «empany.

Hkah Orner, TICToN, ONTARIO __
PrttuUnl, !.. B. Stinson ; I'ler-Pnraidesi, W. A. Ricaaiea.

Dirtclort H A. McFanl, Janies Cavan, James Johnssa, 
N. 8. In-Mill, William Delong. Trratortr, David Bars*. 
■Secretary, John Twigg ; Solicitor, R. J Pitsgeraid.

'T’HIS Company is established upon strictly Mntasl frie- 
A ciples, insuring farming and isolated property, (a* 
hazardous.) VVuriisAips oa/y, and offers gn-at advening* 
insurers, at low rates for Jit t years, without the expeesj^ 
a renewal Tips Company has existed 18 yea*» 
which period tt has adjusted all hoses In n setweww 
manner. It is managed with strict economy, endameUMa 
oppirtunity of insuring with safety and rrliaace, aBd r*J 
little expeuse, which accounts for its long standing 
the sui i easfUl Business which It lias been ana to eow**W 

Picton, June It, 1868. r '
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Lyman 4 MrSeb. »

- Important of, end Wholesale Dealers In,

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Kiso Strkkt,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Consumer*’ Qan Company.

'J’HK| Annual Meeting of the Stnckha liaient of the Con 
Cvmi»ny of Fun into, to receive the Ke|»rt 

J the Dim-ton. and tor tlie elec tion of Hi rec tor» for the 
«nMiinf rear, will lie held at the Company'» Office, on
Toronto Street, on

MotuLiif, the 26th October in*..
At Seven o'clock p m

H THOMPSON, 
Manager,

Comnmer»' Oae Com|iany,
Turoeto, Ortober », 1868 8-St

BEAVE U

Hr.ai> Orne* JO Tonosro Street, 
TORONTO.

PBURES LIVE STOCK against death from any cauee.
Tlie only Canadian Company having authority to do till» 

rlaaa of buiinraic.

W. T O-REIU.Y,
Secretary.

R. L. DENISON,
PrraidcnL

8-ly-M

HOME DISTRICT

Malaal Fire laairanre famyaiy,

office:
North■ West ('orner of Y on iff utul Adelaide Streets,

TORONTO -(Ur Stairs)

INSURES Dwelling Houses, Store*, Warehouse*, Mer- 
A chandiMc, Furniture, Ac.

PnecmesT-rhe Uon. J M< MURRICH.
VicePresiLie.nt—JOHN BURNS, Eaq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary.

liicrTi:
David Wright, E*c|., Hamilton: Frarci* Steve**, Eac|., 

Barrie: Menant (linns A Bno , Oshswa.
8

UNRIVALLED!

THE BRITISH AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Consolidated with the

Bryint, Stratton and Odell Businese College
AND TKI.M.M t l*NI< INSTITl TE

UTAND8 lYwennn.nt aii«l Unrivalled. It tw the- Law>f4T 
mh! Mum Em vient. It rinploy* the largmt *UfT of 

Tearhi-nt. among whom an; tht* two BEST VKNMKN OF 
CANADA.

Thr TUITION FEE in the name as in other Institetione 
having a ntsuilar object.

The PRICE OF BOARD is the same as in other Cana
dian Cities.

In an EDUCATIONAL point of view, there i* no other 
Institution In the country that has equal advantages and 
facilities.

YOU NO MEN intending to qualify themselves for busi
ness, will find it to their advantage to semi for a Circular, 
or call at tlie College Rooms, comer of King and Toronto
■traeu

Scholarahiiw good in Montreal ami throughout tlie United
States.

October S.

ODELL A TROUT.
Principals and Proprietors

$2,000,000 BILVRM WANTED FDM
Exportation I

Government hiving arrr.tr. i thr influx of United SU to 
Silver Coin by » prohibitory duly, thr undersigned pro
paws, with a view to rrmr.ly thr evil» rr.ultlng from the 
great realunalanct of that Currena-y, V purchase, for expor
tation,

TWO MILLIONS OF DOLLARS OF SILVER COINj
in ari-unlanre with tender* to ha furnished <« application 
to him at hi* Office in Montreal.

W. WEIR,
Exchange Broker,

M c*i treat
October 6th. 1866. 8-tt

John Boyd «îfc Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

01 AND 03 FRONT STREET

TORONTO.
*! _____

MOW in atore, direct from the European and West India 
A' Markets, a large aseortmeut of General Oroceriea, 
comprising

Tens, Kagan, faffm, Wines aafl U*a»n.

AMD
GENERAL GROCERIES.

Ship Chandlery, Canvas, Manilla ami Tarred Rope, 
Oakum, Tar, Flags, «c., At-.,

DIRECT FROM THE MAMCFACTVara».

JOHM BOVD. ALEX. M. MOSRal.

Toronto, OL 1st, 18riS.
C. W. Bl'MTIMO.

My

J»kl Mwee A ('».,
QVDK

T. A F. Mes» A Ce.,

GENERAL WHOLESALE GROCERS,
PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

361 Commissioner Stmt,

MONTREAL 6

Sylvester. Bre A Mirk wee,
1MMERCIAL Hr-Arm ami Vessel Agrnta. Offie—N"
1 OnUrio Chyuberg, [Corner Front and Chun-h 8U.) 

Toronto. - - T -Amc°.
W tteLarrn A Ce., •

WHOUMALE

BOOT AND SHOE MAN V FACTURER8, 
18 8t. MAntic* Strkkt,

MONTREAL
June, 1868. 4$ ly

Mewere Plitmonalon.
f i UST< tM House Hnikcr, Forwarder, ami General Agent, 
V (juries*. Office ' Caatoat House Building. 17-ly

THE QUEEN’ H HOTE I*.

THOtH» llllk, 1‘roprleter

FRONT STREET, TORONTO, ONI
My

KERSHAW .fc. EDWARDS,
IMPROVED PATENT

NON-CONDUCTING AND VAPORIZING

FIRE A>D BVRtiLAR-PROOF SAFES. 
• 139 & 141

ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
M DMTMRA L.

«
AOEXTM-

A K. BOOMER, Tomurra 
JJK. MURTON, Hawilto*.
A. G. SMYTH, Lohpu*, Ont.

TEAS. ford «Sfc Dillon YEAS,

HAVE Just received ex. ataemaklpa “ât DsssU aê* 
J1 Notaries

loot) hlf. chests eaw eeeaoe Tkas !
C<*n prising Twsnksra, Y own* H yearns, Imperial!, 

Quyetden, mlored and unrtdurad Japs—,
Caangoes, Souchongs, and Pekoee.

600 hlf. hu. new Valentis Relaie» (eeierted fhUt>
4M hags eh 
Mt bees, rh

1M brie.
bright Ba

PurUaad, Standard. G.dates * Amber I
100 hags Rh». Jamaica, Legaayra, aad Java C 
tM In. 10» Thhacco, “ (Juana's Own* aad Tikw, at 

■ Wales-" hramla.
wrre a o emeus l ut

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES;
AH at whlrh they otDr to the Trade lew.

12 k 14 Wellington Street, Toronto,

k • '• , t-*f

■ ek.gl ■ £mV

Mann facturer of Hoop Skirt*

. i 1,c /
CRINOLINE STEEL, 

inrowntB or
HABERDASHER T, TRIM Ml MOB.

Aim
GENERAL FANCY GOODS, - 

43, Yoxgi Street, Tobokto, Owr. Fly

Lynaea. Billet 4k Ce,

Chemiata and Druggtato.

Omet Atari Saxflx Rooms,.......... 147 Jtiag Dad Seat
Retail Dec as TM mar, ................. 14* King -Wrest tmsL
WABEMoi-aE*...........83 A S3 Free!Strati
Mills,..................i*.

IMPORTERS and Manufacturer» of army regain mini a 
1 the Retail Dai u Trai.e A full aaaaaDaael of the fol
lowing l iasse» «f Oassla always on head :—

Drugs add Chemicals Patent Mad Irinas.
Cork». Perth meey.
Dye Stuffs. Preparettame.
Furniture. 8 nape ,
Surgia-al Instnuuenu and ; Bros*, Gold Leaf, he-

Appliattcew Celui», Day .
Spices. Odors, In OU.
Sundries | Vsrnlahra.

Dat-OGISTS' Rabthexware anal Oiulsswabe. In whatn 
i Packages, at Faa-tory Ratos 

tr Enquiries ami orders by mail wUI receive peoms* ked 
’ careful »t tenth «

Teas I Teas!! Teaalll

FRESH ARRIVALS!

NEW CROP TEAS,

WINES, AND GENERAL GROCERIES,

Spécial Inducements given to 

PROMPT PATINO PURCHASERS.

All Goods told mt eery Lmrtst Montreal Erica/

W 4k I
Owranio Cw ambus, 

her sec V /reel trad Chun* tires*»,
t-ir i
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■•■treal Hoik,'Montreal, Canada.

r> MONETART HEX—Merchant», Insurance Agents, 
lawyers, Banker», Railway and Steamboat Traveller», 
Mining Agents, Dtrertura awl Htockkokleri of Publie Com 
penies. and other penoau visiting Montreal for business 

or pleasure, are here by muet respectfully Informed that 
the undersigned proposes to furnish the best hotel accom
modation at the most reasonable charges. It is our study 
W provide every eomibrt awl acromiaodation to all our 
guests, especiaUv for gentlemen engaged aa above. T 
thorn who have been accustmneil to |atn«ixe Other first 
class hotels, we only ask a trial; w« have the same accom
modation and our table la furnished with every deliver y 
•f tbs season.

1. DUCLO&
Kbr. 33. 1*67. v 15-ly

H. N. Smith * Co.,

O EAST SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y , (con 
pondent Smith, Gould, Martin A Ce., 11 Broad Street 

N T.,) Stock. Money and Exchange Brokers. Advances 
made an securities. 11-ly

|
Î .) ?

Mnrd, Leigh * Ce..
IMPORTERS AXD DECORATORS OF

FRENCH CHINA.
Botch and families supplied with any pattern or crest 

desired.
Common goods always on hand. 72 Yonge Street, 

Toronto. Ontario. My

DAY’S
■■arrêtai College and High He heel.

No. *2 E1SO STREET EAST,
(Near St. James' Cathedral.)

Tilt design of this institution is to prepare Young Men 
A and others ss Bo«*-keepers, awl for general business, 
and to furnish them with the facilities for acquiring an
excellent

Mr. Dsr is also prepared to give Private instruction in 
the several subjects of his department, ami to assist Jfer 
chants sad others in the checking and Isdam iugof lw»>ka, 
adjusting their accounts and partnership affairs, Ac.

For farther information, please call on or address the 
undersigned

JAMES K DAY,
Accountant

Toronto, Sept. 3rd, 1848

J T. d W renanek.
’VIRE and Life Insurance Agents, Parliamentary and 
-c Departmental Agents, Mining Agents, and Exchange
Brokers.

Ottawa. Dec. list. 1867. 10-ly

Brawn Bmlhrrs,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationers. Book-Btnders. Eta,

64 and to King Strtet East, Tumnta, Ont.

ACCOUNT Books for Banks, Insnramv 'Companies, 
Merchants, etc , male br order of the lest materials, 

and tor style, durability and cheapness tm«ur|«sa,d 
A large stock of Account-Books and General Stationery

constantly on hand.
September 1, 1868. 3]y

Philip Brswar A

BANKERS AXD STOCK BROKERS.
hfcAi.cn* is v

QTEhl.IXQ EXCHANGE-—U. 8. Currency, Silver and 
^ Bonds—Bank Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages, Ac 
Drafts on New York Issued, in Gold awl Currem y 
Prumpt attention given b> collection*. Advanc.w-niade
on Securities.

No. 67 Yosok Stueet, Townrro 
Janes Browns Pit Fur Browse, .Votary Public.

«'•■«lee d «'•„

BANKERS AND BROKERS, dealers In Gold and Silver 
Coin, Government Securities, fee . Corner Main and

Exchange Streets Buffalo, Y. N. ju-iy

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-October 22. 1868.

Name of Article. Wholesale
Rates.

Bools and Sh«ws
Mens' Thick Boots ..

•• Kip.......................
Calf......................

’•* Congress Gaiters., 
“ Kip Cobourgs... 

Boys' Thick Boots 
Youths' “ .....
Women's Batts...........

“ Congress Gaiters.,
Misses' Batts.................

“ Congress Gaiters..
Girls' Batts....................

“ Congress Gaiters., 
Children'sC. T Caeks.. 

“ Gaiters.............. .
Drags

Aloes Cape.............. ••
Alum.............................••
Borax.................... ...-•
Camphor, refined ....-•
Castor Oil................. ••
Caustic 8m la............... • •
Cochineal......................
Cream Tartar................
Kpso.n Salta..................
Extract Logw 00.1..........
Gum Arabic, sorts........
Indite, Madras..............
Licorice..........................
Madder............................
Nutgalls ............ ........
Opium. ...........................
Oxalic Acid....................
Potash, Bi tart..............

“ Bichromate...,
Potass Iodide................
Senna.............................
Soda Ash.......................
Soda Bicarb..................
Tartaric Arid................
Verdigris.......................
Vitriol, Bine..................

Groceries
CnfftSS:
Java, F lb.................
Laguayra, ...................
Hi...................................

Fish :
Herrings, Lab split..

“ round.........
“ scald..........

Mackerel,smallkitts.. 
Loch. Her wh'e firks..

“ half " ..
White Fisli A Trout... 
Salmon, saltwater.. 
Dry Cod, B112 La.... 

Frail.-
Raisins. Layers..........

*• M R.................
“ Valeiitiasnew..

Currants, new.............
old................

Figs...............................
Molasses:
Clayed, Wgal ........
Syrups, Stan.lsrd ...

“ Gulden..........
Rice
Arracsn .......................

Spicee:
Cassia, whole, F It,
Cloves .........................
Nutmegs.....................
Ginger, gr un.i..........

" Jamaica, root.,
Pep|»T, black..........
Pimento.......................

Sugars:
Port Rico, f lb............
Cuba “ ..........
Barbadœ» (bright).. 
Dry Crushed, at 60d. 
Cana.la igigar Keflue’y, 

yellow No. 2, 60d»..
Yellow, No. 2|............

No. 3..............
Crushed X...................

" A....................
Ground.........................
Extra Ground..............

Te lie:
Jai»an eom'n togoy.1..
‘‘ Fine to choicest.. 

Colored, coni, to tine.. 
Congou A Souvh'ng... 
Oolong, g. * si to tine.. 
Y. Hyson, com to gd.. 
Medium to choice ....
Extra choice ..............
Ourpowd'rc. to mad,,

" raed. to fine

! 0 1ÎJ 0 16 
0 02) 0 03 
0 (JO 0 00 
0 65 0 70 
0 18 0 28 
0 04) 0 05 
0 80 1 < 0 
o on o on
0 03 0 04 
0 00 0 11 
0 30 0 33 
0 76 1 00 
0 lb U 41 
0 13 0 16 
0 00 0 00 
6 70 T 00 
0 28 0 35 
0 25 0 28 
0 15 0 20
3 80 4 50 
0 12) 0 60 
0 03 0 04
4 50 5 50 

! 0 37* 0 45
011 0 40

, o ov o io

0 2-;«K> 24 
0 17 O 13 
0 15 0 17

Name of Article. Wholesale
Rate. Name of Article,

Il4 00 15 00 
[ 5 00 5 00

2 20 2 25
I 2 10 2 20 II 
I 0 0») 0 081 I 
! o os o os! ;|
I 0 041 0 041 ' 

0 110 12)

i 0 00 0 35 
0 43 0 44 
0 52 0 55

I
! 4 50 4 75

1 0 42 0 45 
1 0 11 0 12 

0 45 0 55 
I 0 20 0 25 

0 20 0 25 
0 oul 0 10 

| 0 08 0 0»

1 0 08« 0 08)
0 Ost 0 OS)
0 Os) 0 osi
0 111 0 111

0 08) 0 OS)
0 0SJ 0 0»)
0 00) 0 09) i
o io o loi |
0 10) 0 11 j
onio in :
0 12) 0 12)

«irecerkw-t'cniih'd j c. f c.
“ BnetoSns't.. 0 85 0 06

Hyson........................... 0 45 0 80
Imperial... .................. 0 42 0 80

Tobactu, Manu/acfit:
Can Leaf, F L6e A 10s. 0 20 0 30
Western Leaf, com.. 0 25 0 26

•• Good............. 0 27 0 32 i
“ Fine............  0 32 0 35 ]
“ Bright fine.. 0 40 0 50 
“ “ choke.. 0 60 0 75 1

Bardwirr
Tin (net cash prices)
Blink, V fc................... 0 25 0 26
Grain.............................. 0 25 0 26

Capper:
Pig................................. 0 23 0 24
Sheet. ........................... 0 30 0 33

Cut Xails:
Assorted ) Sliinglcs,

B 100 L.......... i.... 2 VO 3 00
Shingle alone do .... 3 16 3 25
Lathe and 5 Uy............  3 30 3 40

Colroaissd Iron.
Assorted sixes.............. 0 09 0 10
Best No. 24 .................. 0 09 0 00

“ 26.............. 0 06 0 08i
“ 28 .................. 0 00 0 «4

Horse .Vails ■
Guest's or Qritlln's i

assorted sites.......... 0 19 0 20
For W. sat'd site». .. 0 18 0 19
Patent Hammer'd do.. 0 17 0 18

Inin (at 4 nn mths);
Pig Oartaherrie NoL. 36 00 27 00 
Other brawls. NoT.. 22 0o 24 00 

’• Nu2,. 24 00 25 0U
Bsr -Scotch, Vioo L..! 2 25 2 50
Refined.......................... 3 00 3 25
Swede».......................... 5 00 5 54

Hoope -Coopers............' 3 00 3 25
Band.............. 3 00 3 25

Boiler Plate»................   3 »6 3 50
Canada Plates.............. 4 00 4 25
Union Jack.................. i 0 00 O 00
Pontypool.................... | 4 00 4 25
Swansea........................| 3 io 4 00

Lsoil (at 4 months) :
Bar. v 100 L»............ 0 07 0 07)
Sheet “  ! 0 08 0 09
Shot........ ..................... 0 07) 0 07)

Iran Wire (net cash):
No. 6, F bundle ..
•' 9, " ....
•' 12, “ ....
" 16, “ ....

P> an 1er :
Blasting, Canada..
FF '• ...I
FFF
Blast ing, English ... I 
FF loose..'
FFF

Pressed Spikes (4 «nos):.. j
Regular sixes 100........ '
Extra “ ..j

Tin Plates (net cash);
1C Coke...................... I
1C Charcoal.................j
IX " ..........
IXX •• ..........
DC “ ..........
DX " ..........

10 60 10 75 
12 50 0 00 ) 
7 50 9 00 
9 60 10 00 j

Hides* wklnait'L
Green rough.................. ^ «->) 0 06
Green, salt'd A ilisp'd.. I 0 00 0 07
Cured ............................. ! 0 07) 0 0»)
Calfskins, green.............. j **00 0 10
Calfskins, cured.............. j 0 Op 0 12

dry.................. i 0 IS 0 20
Lamlwkins........................ j ® •* 000

pelts..........  0 60 0 00

Inferior, V #................... ** 10 0 12
Medium........................... 0 12 0 15
Good............................... 0 15 0 20
Fancy............................. 0 00 0 00

Leather, (g (4 mo# )
In lots of less tiian
60 sides, lu F cent; 
higher.

Spanish Sole, 1st iiual..
heavy, weights Ftb..j 

Do. 1st qual middle do.. |
Do. No 2, all weights..
Slaughter heavy . ... '
Do. light...........................(
Harness, t>est...............

• No. 2............... 1
Upper heavy................... j

“ light........................ |

LrMliwp—Cowfia'd.
Kill Skill», Patna........

French ................
English.......... L........

Hemlock Calf (3o to 
35 llM.)]>erdM..,,

Du light........
-French Calf...................
Grain A Satn Cl t V dot..
Splits, large B t>..........

“ small..................
Enamelled Cow B foot..
Patent ...................... ...
Pebble Grain................
Buff.................................

«Mis.
Cod ...........................
Lard, extra.............. ..

" No. 1 ..................
“ Woellrn..............

Lubricating, patent.., 
“ Mott's economic

Linseed, raw..................
•• boiled........

Machinery......................
Olive, 2nd, V gal..........

•• salad..................
** salad, in beta, 

qt F case.... 
Sesame salad, F gal..
Seal, pale.......................
Spirits Turpentine....
Varnish ..........................
Whale.............. ..............

Faints, *c
White Lend, genuine

• in Oil. B 2611m..........
Do. No. 1 " ..........

'• 2 " ..........
" 3 “ ..........

White Zinc, genuine..
White Lead, dry..........
Red Lead..,.'................
Venetian Red, Eiig'b.. 
Yellow Ochre, Fien'h.. 
Whiting..............

Frtreleera.
(Refined F gal ) 

Vinter white, ear I'd..
“ small lots.... 

Straw, by car loail....
" small lots.... 

Amlwr, by car load..
“ small lota .... 

Benxine........................
Pro «lure

Grain;
Wheat, Spring, 66 L.. 

“ Fall 60
Barley.............. 48
Peas.................... 60 rt„
Oats.....................34
Rye.................. 56

Sesils:
Clover, choke 60 

“ com’n to 
Timotliy, cho’e 4 
" inf.togm*l48 "..

Flax....................56
F5.sr(|ier bti):
Siii>erior extra...........
Extra superfine,..........
Fancysuperfine...........
Hup. rtliie No. \..........

•< No. 2........ .
Oatmessl, (per lirl.)....

Frwvlala—.
Butter, dairy tubBlb..

“ store [lacked...
Cheese, new..................
Pork, mess, per brl ...

" prime mess..........
" punie....................

Baron, rough................
“ CumberFd cut...
“ smoked................

Hams, In salt................
“ sug. cur. Aeanv'd.. 

Shoulders, in aalt ..... 
Lard, in keg*....,....
Eggs, packed................
Beef Hams....................
Tallow ........................ .
Hogs dressed, heavy..

“ medium.....
“ light.......... .
Hall, *r

American brla............ .
Livrrpoid coarse..........
Plaster ..........................
Water Lime ................

tSil
•76 •»
• « «H
on tm
0 46 OR 
«illoo* ee e*e oa o» «a

• ir e a
• u e a
• 17 OU)• 17 «U1
• a ee
• 00 1 26
• W l U
• •• la 
oo* * a• m oa 
0 771 » a « «Jo* 0 00 ee 
i « la too ta
tw on 
i » in 
0 70 on 
o« on o*o o« 0 76 • a

oo* ta ooo i a ow teoa in sa ta • a «a

• a l a

«31 -----
0 34 •«
«30 -----
0 S3 « 34 
0 «0 IN
U 00 (M
0 36 Otf

1 It I 14i a 1»
1 a 143« «o oa -e 40 oa
o « • a
66» IB
tN IO
2 60 ta 
160 ta i a i a
« 26 «60ewes
« oo *a
3 oo 5 »
o oo oo* ewe*
0 20 0 22 
o i< o u
o h* * in

24 60 aa 
ow oa ow ow
• we# ow ow oa ee• w oo*
• wow ow ow
e 13*0H -0 16 0 17oa *U
• •• •» o a r a 
« W • w
I a • w

16* 1 W
1 » *7*15 i» 
!»•<•*
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BMP 4 fai4l«*.
p Crawford * Co '» ..

Imperial...............
•• Golden Bar..........
" BUrer Bar...........

Crown..........................
Ha 1................. -

Candle*........................
Wines. Uieers.

Ab

ie. | e.
0 074 0 US 
e or o ml 
0 *7 0 071
e os o oà}|
B os) 0 03:
0 11 U 11

Baalish, per dus 
Guinness ‘

«■irils
Pal* Ji

Dub Porte..

._• Jamaica Bum. .. 
De Kuyper's H. Oin.. 
Booth's OU Tom........

atm:
Green, enaes...............
Booth's OU Turn, c...

Wises:
Port, common............
" ItnroU..............

Sherry, common........

"oH pale or golden..

I! rrrn.lt :
Henncssy's, jkt gal.. 
Martell's ,.|
J. Bolrin 4 Co.'s “ ..j 
Otanl, DupuyA Coe..:
Brawl) , rases..............
Brandy, com. |«r c...

ITU shag.
Com ip. >n 36 it. p........
Old Bye......................
Malt,..........................

Toddy'...........................
Hootch, 1st gal.......
Irish—Kinnalian's r..
“ Dunnville's Belft.

Weal
Pierre, Ih......................
1*111 Ini “......................

Farm.
Bear................................
Bearer............................
Coon.................................. I 0 20
Fisher............................ t 00
Martin............. ................ 1 to
Mink............................... t no
Otter..........................„.. 4 76
.Spring Rati......................| 0 15
Pox. ..... .......................... I 1 20

♦ e. | e
Î 30 * 60 
! 30 I 60
ta tu
2 26 2 36 
8 60 V 00 
4 00 4 60

0 62} 0 65 
0 86 0 87}

0 27 0 20 
0 00 0 00

3 00 10 00 
1 00 1 26

INNUKANCK COMHAMKS.

Exoush. —Quotations e* tks IxhuIuh tlarkst.

I |
Ha of Last Di-
Shares. ridelnl I

Name of Cvni|xuiy.

20.W 
SO,000 
24,00° 
5,001 W.noo

lOO.'WO 
#),000 
24,00.1 
7.500 

lOi'.Oon 
10,0.0 
36,862 
10, non 
87.504 
20.0O0
30,non 

«0,000 . 

tO.nuo

200.0MO
lOO.UOO
2»,0«0
V'.nno
4,000

I

8,000

«non
10,000

10,000 1*

Briton Mrdtral and General Life ... ! 
('«mimer’l Union, Fire, Life and Mar.
City of Glasgow........................
Edinburgh Life ........................
Rurojicaii Life and Guarantee.
Etna Fire and Marine .4............
Guardian .. ..........................
Imiwiial Fire..............................
I m I *• rial Life.............. .............. .
Iwiiv aithin- Fire and Life................. .
Life Aawx iation of ttootland..........J
Idondoti Aaauranre Corporation

I
Loii«|i>u and Lanvaahire Life .... 
Llrrrp’l A I»ndon à Olulie F. A L

National Union Life....................
Northern Fire and Life....................

, North Britinh and Mercantile.........

Orean Marine.....................................
Provident Life......................................
Phtruix...................................................
Queen Fire and Life .......... ............
Royal lnannunce.......... .......................
Scottish Pr4vin« tal Fire and Life ..
Standard Life .. ................................
Star Life ...............................................

ClIIMAV.
Brit ink America Fire and Marine ..
Canada Life........ .................................

, Montreal Aaaurance ... ................
Provincial Fire and Marine............
Quel**. Fire......................^...............

** Marine..................... .............
: Western Assurance...........................RAILWATK.

Atlantie and St. Lawrrnro..............................
Buffalo and Lake Huron................................

l>n do? Preference...........
Buff.-, Brant! AOoderich, *V<\, 1872-1-4....
Champlain and St. Lawrence........................

Du. do Pref. 10 M ct....
G rami Trunk........ .........................................

Do. Et|.G. M Ik la. 1 ch.»**c........
I>o. ’ Find Preference, 5 V c ........
Du. Ifeferrvd, 3 V cl......................
I)o Secontl Pref. Boint*. Jfe• • • *
Do. do inferred, 3 V cL • • • •
Do Third Pref. Shn-k, 4 L
Do. do inferml. .1 W ct..........
Do Fourth Pref. Stock,3V« r....
Do. do. Deferred, 3 V « t........

Great Weatein................................................. J
Do. New..........................................
hi. 6 V c. Dd*, due 1873-76.........

v5lVr lkl*. due 18* i-78....
Marine Railway. Halifax $t50. all............
Nortliem, of Canada. *Dc 1 at Pref Bda.....

!| It

3
10 it
60 5 &}
25 2} •

1U0 15 30}x
2} lls6 4s 6.1

10 1} 1
X «1 51}

50 845
100 10 16}
2" 2 Hi140 74 23
25 12} 48
10 1 1
20 2 7}

5 ‘1 1
100 5 lot

50 « 16 16}

25 6 20
100 10 38

136
10 1 15-10ths
20 .3 6}
50 !} «1
60 12 65
25 1}

r e.
we tv. 56

£50 £5 135
no 11
40 .12} £10}

100 40 9095
40 6 ........

'Pail M«»ntr London.

All 56 58xd
3 341 " ... • 3} 6}

1 "
in 12

I. . . . 65 72} ....
16 17 16} 16}

13 14
18
All

84 sn
49 :>i

3V 41

to 30

19 to

13} 14

ioi 193
93 95

80 83

ncHASo r.
Bank on I«on«lon, 60 «lay 

aight or 75 day» date ....
Private do...................................
Private, with documenta.........—
Bank on New York......................
lMvate do. ..................
Gold Drafts do..............................
Silver................ ......... ............... —

Halifax.
-I-

131
...I 12 12*

Montr'l. Quctwr Toronto.

» n 9J 10 ït
»
7 84

*1 «

26 77) 27 27} 73}
27 ït; 77} 28

par } dis.
3} $3% par} dix.

STOCK AND BOND H

The dates of onr qw-tations sre as follows -Toronto, Oct U : i 
Oct 20 ; Loedoe, Oet L

NAME.

asm.
British North America___
Jacques Cartier.....................
Montreal ................................
Nationale........................ .
New Brunswick..................
Nora Scotia.......................... .
Du Peuple............................. .
Toronto.................................. .
Bank of Yarmouth.............. .
Canadian Bank of Com'#__
City Bank Montreal............
Commer’l Bank (Ht John). 
Eastern Townships' Bank .
Cors ........................................ .
Halifax Banking 
Mechanics' Bank 
Mrn hania'Hank of Canada.... 
Men bants' Bsuk (Halifax)....
Motion's ll.uk............................
Niagara District Bank..............
Ontario Bank........ *..................
People's Bank (Prcd’kton)___
People's Bank (Halifax)..........
Quebec Bank ...........................
Royal Canadian Bank..............
Ailhiphin» Bank....................
Union Bank................................
Union Bank (Halifax)..............

■lacBLLASEora.

British America Lawl..............
British Colonial 8. 8. Co..........
Canada Company......................
Canada I and ci Credit Vo........
Canada Per Bldg Society....
Canada Mining Company........
Iti. Inl’d Steam Nat . Co,....
Do. Glass Company................

Canad'n Loan A Investm't....
Canada Agency ........................
Colonial Seen rit 1rs Co..............
Freeh- Ai Building Society....
Halifax Steamboat Co..............
Halifax Gas Compaay..............
Hamilton Gas Company..........
Huron Copper Bar Co.............
lake Huron 8. and C................
Montreal Mining Consols.........

Do. Telegraph Co..............
Do. ElePaling Co..............
Do. City Gas Co...............
Do. City Paas. R„ Co.....

Nor ■ Scotia Telegraph............
Quebec and L. S.........................
Quebec Gas Co...........................
Quebec Street R. R................
Richelieu Navigation Co..........
St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co.....
Tor'to Consinncni'Gaa Co........
Trust à Loan Co. of U. C........
Wrst'n CanaiiaBldg 8oc>....

= Divid'd ’ 
3 hurt •

I £ Month.
Dividend pay

All
50 “ 4

200 “ 5
SO “ 4

100 ”
200 2*
50 - 4

10* " 4
50 96
80 AIL 4

10» •• F cl
SO " 4
40 ... 3}

50 7* «
100 70 4

5<> AIL T
100; 70 3}
40 AU 4

100i “
20 ! •• 7 12 m

100 M 3}
50 50 4

HP! All
100 70 4
100 40 7 12mo

250 44 ?}
260 32}
324 AIL 
50 #30

7}

3}
50 AIL 5
4 90 ..........

100 All 20 12 III
100 " 12} '*

25 24 7
l»l l

1IX) All "j"
100, •' 5

4 12 20
5 102 ...

Î0 015
40 All 5
00 " 15 12m
40 M 4
50 " 5
20 “

* #4
200 All. 4
50 25 *

HO All 7 p .A.
vw •• ..........
50 " 2 3 m.
M 6 3
W AU. 1

July and Jan. 
1 June, 1 Her.

I June", Ï Dec

1 July, l'Jan.. 
1 Jan., 1 July.

1 Noe., 1 May. 
1 Jan , 1 July.
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Do. do. S R ct cur , 1*83................
Do. do. 5 do. stg , 1885 ..........................
Do. do. 7 do. cur.,..................
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Dominion (1 p. c. 1878 ry..................
Hamilton Corporation......................
Montreal Harti.r, 8 V ct. d. 1*69..
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Do. 7 p c. stork.......................
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Ottawa City 6 » c <1 1*80........................... .
Quebec Harbour, 6 4P r. d. 1883. .............. .

Do. do. 7 do. do................. |.
Do. do. 8 do. 1886...................
Do. City. 7 4P e d. 5 years.................... ..
Do. do 7 do. 9 do..........................
Do. do. 7 do. 2} do. ........................
Do. Water Works, 7 4P ct, 4 years........
Do. do. 6 do. 2 do. ........

Toronto Corporation.............. .
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mwura

CAPITAL STOCK • • * $500,000.
In 10,000 Share* at $50 Each.

Si

r Hu
■

Mil I

i j- *

i

i

;lr I
ji

narncrr,
HON. WILLIAM CAYLEY,

liuina.
HON. J. McMURRICH 

nermrTABT,
H. B. REEVE. 

eoLicnoBs,
ISR8 CAMERON A M> MICHAEL

OBKIRAL rtVPEmiNTXNDENT.

MARTIN RYAN,

DIME4TOBH

HON. J. MrMCRRICH,
Bryce. McMurrich * Oo , Tomato.

A. R. McMABTER. Bn»..
A. R. McMaater k Brother, Toronto 

HON. M. C. CAMERON,
Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

JAMES MICIIIE, En»,
Pulton, Michte k Co., and George Mletie k Co., Toronto 

HON. WILLIAM CAYLEY,
Toronto.

A M. SMITH, Eaq.,
A. M Smith k Co., Toronto.

t, MOPF.VTT, Eaq..
Moffatt, Murray k Co., Toronto.

H. B. REEVE, Eng.,
Toronto.

MARTIN RYAN, Em*.,
Toronto.

rBMPMTlA

DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY ha. been 
under the art reaper ting Telegraph Com- 

■«aim chapter 67, of the rowaoletated Statute* of Canada. 
Iti object ia to rover the Dominion of Chna.1* with a com
plete net-work of Telegraph Une»

The Capital Stock 
Ie $406,000, divided into 10,000 aharei of $86 each, 5 per 
lent to be paid at the time of inberribing, the balance to 
be paid by instalment*, not exceeding 10 per cent per 
month said Inatalmenti to be called in by the Director* a* 
the work! peogreea. The liability of a so bee it her ia limited 
to the amount of hia inbeertplion.

The Bueinene A.flaire of the 
Coinpay.

Are under the management of a Board of Directors, an
nually elected ty the Shareholder*, in conformity with the 
Charter and By-Laws of the Company

The Directors are of opinion that It would be to the 
interest of the Stockholder* generally to obtain subarrito 
Gone frees all quarter, of Canada, and with this view they 
nropeee to divide the Stork amongst the different towns 

1 ftttee throughout the Dominion, In allotments iuite.1 
i ami business occupations iff the different 

I the interest which they may Ire supposed to 
A enterprise.

ana name inn-ugn- 
U the population i 
localities, and the

l tike hi earl an en

Contract* of Connection*.
A contract, granting permanent connection and extraor

dinary advantages, has already been executed between this 
Company and the Atlantic and Pacific Company, of New 
Terk ; thus, at the very commencement, as the Lines of this 
Company are constructed from the Suspension Bridge, at 
Clifton (the point of connection) to any jxjiat in the Do
minion. all the chief cities and places in the States, touch
ed by the Lines of the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph 
Company, are brought In immediate Conner tien therewith.

A permanent connection has also been secured with the 
Grant Western Telegraph Company, of Chicago, whereby 
this Company will he brought into close connection with 
all the Lake Ports and other Places through the North
westers States, and through to California.

2tti*rrUanraa*.

HUiVER
STAMP

CR USHER,

PathttX

Dickey. Neill A ('•„
EMOIS EERS AMD BOILER MA KERB, 

SOHO FOUNDRY, TORONTO, ONT.,
Salt Manufacturers pr Ik* Dominion.

THIS Machine is warranted for two-third* the jwice, to do 
1 the work of any ordinary Ten Stamp Mill, and is the 
uioet perfect Crushing Machine in the world.

Engines trad Baiters •/ nil «ire», «ad Mill JfnrAmfry 
orxvxRY DUM-airriorr o* hard.

Send for Circular and Price List. * Sl-fiui

Extract ol Hemlock Bark—Extract of 
Oak Bark

Important to Tanners, Merchants, Afar* ia Lis, I.umht 
and Capitalist* meking far n Rem a aero fire and 

P raft table Investment is Canada.

r[E IRVING BARK EXTRACT COMPANY OF BOS
TON have aurrreded in perfecting a Machine for obtain
ing by compression from onground Hark, all the astringent 
and Tanning properties of Hemlock and Oak Hark.

By the operation of thia Machine, which can hr taken 
Into the forests of Canada, on the snot where the Hark ie 
peeled, the actual Tannhtg principle of the Hark is ex
tracted by compression, and ia produced in so cotn'en- 
trateil and so «mall a bulk, that it ran be conveyed to 
market, ready for use, at a mere fractional j»rt of the 
expense required to freight the crude Hark : 40 galls of 
this Extract, weighing 400 lba , can lie obtained from one 
cord of first quality of Hemlock Hark, and this ia wortk for 
home use or fi»r exportation pJO per barrel,

We are now ready to grant licenses or to receive order, 
for these Machines.

gW Any further information may tie obtained by ad
dressing

THUS W. JOHNSON,
At American House, 

Boston, Massachusetts.
novZl—14-lyr

Tke Mercantile Agency,
son THE

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRAD8 
Established in 1841.

DUN, WIM AN t Co.;
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax. 

TXEKERENOE Book, containing names and rating* of 
A* Business Men in the’ Dominion, published semi
annually 24-1*.

Tke M. Ia>wrrnrr 4.lass 4 ompany
^RE now manufacturing and liave for sale,

COAL OIL LAMPS,
various styles and sues.

LAMP CHIMNEYS,
of extra quality for ordinary Burners also, 
for the 'Comet' and 'Sun' Burners, 

am nr
TABLE GLASSWARE, H Y AC l ST H CLASSES,

STEAM OU ACE TUBES, CLASS RODS, te„ 
or any other article made to order, in While or Colored 

* Class.
KEROS EXE BURSERS, COLLARS and SOCKETS, will 

be, kept on hand.
DRUGGISTS• FUST GLASSWARE, and

PHILOSOPHIC A L ISSTR CMESTS, 
made to order.

Omcx-388 ST. PAUL STREET, MOSTREAL.
A. MvK. COCHRANE.

Hy Secretary.

Pisrrllieem.

Western ( anada rrrmannt Bnlldlng and 
sating. Aaeirly

OrricB—No 70 Curnca Brnxxr, Tonogre.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH,

Deposits Received Daily. Interest Paid Hal» 
Ybaulv.

ADVANCES
Arc made on the sei-urity of Real Estate, repayable on th 

most favourable terms, by a Sinking Fuad.
WALTER 8. LEE,

36-ly T Strp. t Trees.

< anada rrmaarnl Rwlldlng 
swirly.

Paul up Capital.................................. $1,006,(IN
Assets.................................  UJBi
Annual Income ..................... .................. 400,ON

Directors:^-Joseph D. Ridovt, President.
Peter Pat*Ban*, Virr-President.

J. G. Worts, Kilward Hooper, S. Nitntbelmer, W. CL 
Chewett, E. II. Rutherfonl, Joseph Robindm. 

Bnairr».—Bank of Toronto ; .Bank of MontreD; Rayai 
Canadian Bank.

Office- Masonic Hall, Toronto Street, Toronto.

Money Received on Deposit bearing five and six fst 
cent interest

A dm nets mad* on Cilg and Country Property ia tits Prreism 
of Ontario.

J. HERBERT MASO*.
36-y Ste'f A 7W

*
STAMP MILLS,

WHEELER PANS.
And other amalgamating Apparatus, 

SETTLERS, Ac.
STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, 

Anti all aorta of 
COLD MIXING MACHINERY,

Of the most approved deacrijition, at
II. A 1. Irtsi'i

Machin* Shop and Agricultural {Corks,
BELLEVILLE.

PROSPECTING MILLS,
Worked by Hand, Horse, or Machine Power.

Parties going into Gobi Mining In the Quinte DWrt^ 
will do well to have their machinery made 

on the ajKit amt save freight 
Belleville, April, 188B. **■**"’

N
J. K. Boyce,

OS. 63 and 65, Great James Street, M.mtreeLDadw 
and Importer of all kinds of TOYS and FANCY I-OOIM. 

J. R B. is the only manufacturer of La Crosse SticBimr 
the new Indian Cam* V LACROSSE, anti lias rnl»U«Uf 
hanil a large supply, with the printed Rules SJ the Wi 
He also manufactures all the requisites for Crnqnet, ana 
all otlier Parlour and I-awn Games Baskets, of aU mW, 
and every variety of Hoir I York, Wigs, Curls, naorus,HC, 
Dress and Theatrical Wigs, for aalr, Wholesale and mjau 
Parties engagetl in forming new La Croeee Chibe, winoa 
well to apply direct to the above address.

The Alkie» Betel.
MoSTRF.Al,

VANE of the oldest established houses in the City Ml 
uJ under the personal management of 

Mr DECKER,
Who 
ail 
Albi 

June

Mr DKCItE.lt,
ho, to acvommotlate his rapidly increasing budaasa^» 
Itling Eighty more Rooms to the house, tnaklig 
lbiox one of the Largest Establishments fa Canada.----

18418.

41 t-o. 4.lrdlr*l#»e,
VIRE, Life, Marine, Accident, ami Stock Id 
-*■ Agent

Very best Compati ie* represented. 
Windsor, Oat June, 1866
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efimrtut.

reliait * ••1er.
fTOOK AND EXCHANGE BROKER*. Accountant*, 
S Aient» for the Standard Life Assurance Cumjwny and 

«York Casuality Insurance Com|*ny.Nr*
Omit- M Aia# Afreet Kart, four I toon Heat oj 

Chunk Street, Toronto.

ESXBT FK1.LATT,
|y notary Public.

EDMUND B. OSLER, 
OJtcial Ansiçncc

1Î R O W N * 8 BA N K ,

fW . Brawa. W f. < he well )

60 KIHQ STREET EAST, TOROS TO,

TRANSACTS • genAal Banking Business, Bnya and 
1 vita New York and Starling Exchange, Gold, Silver, 
C. & Bonds and Cnoumnt Money, receives Drp.wita »ub- 
)*t la at light, inake* Unlln ti<»m and Discount*
Comme n iai Pager.
OrderI *y Mail or Te/egrajJi promptly executed at 

most favourable current quotation», 
tf Address letters, “ BROWN’S BANK,
j*.y Toronto."

The ( aaadlait Land and Emigrsllna ( aatyaiJ
Offers for «ale on Conditions of Settlement,

GOOD FARM I. AN D H
In the County of Peterboro, Ontario,

In the well settled Township of Dysart, where there are 
Grist and Saw Mills, Stores, Ac., at

0 N E-A N D-A-H ALP DOLLARS AN ACRE.
In the ««(joining Townships .of Gnilfonl, Dudley. Har- 

born, Uarrourt and Bruton, connectol with Dysart and 
the Village of Haliburton by the Peterson Koad, at ONE 
DOLLAR aa Acre.

For further particular» apply to
CIlAS JA8. UUIMFlkLD,

Secretary C. L. anil E, Co., Ton into. 
Or to A ALEX NIVEN, P L.8.,

Agent C. L A E. Co., Haliburtonj

Jfnsuranrr.

The Urnrpssl and London and Clobe 
Insteranrr tiimpaty.

Capital and Referred Fund»...............817,005,000.
Dailt Cash Receipts,....... |5»,000.

Xu OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that {this Company 
laving .!• |sisite«l the suiu of »

150,000 Dollars,
in *eeord*nre with the Art, 31st Vic., rap. 48, has received 
the License of the Finance Minister, to transact the tsisi 
sees of Life and Fire lnaurance in the Doinmion of Canaiia.

Sltt 0 F. C SMITH.
Chief Agent for the Dominion.

Bartferd Flm Iniaraarr t'eaipaiy.

HARTFORD, CONN.

CoaA Capital and Atset» over Two Million Dollar».

»**.©*« *2© ,*».

CHARTERED 1810.
THIS °ld and reliable Comjany, having an established 

business in Canada of more than thirty years standing, 
naa . .implied with the provisions of the’ new Insurance 
Act, and luaile a special d. |««iit of

9IM.5H
With the Government for the security of police holder», and 
wm conUnue to grant policies unon the same favorable 
terms as heretofore

'"T nn first-class dwellings and fann
property for a term of one or more ream.

Losses as heretofore promptly and equitably a.ljustsd.
Toreato.Ont. * * Co . Aomrrs.

ROBERT WOOD, OnuuL Aulxt roa Cas seal

The Standard Life Aaanrnnre ( snpaiy,
Krtahlithsd 1*25.

WITH WHICH ra SOW fSITXD
THE COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Ofict for Canada :
MONTREAL-STANDARD COMPANY’S BUILDINGS, 

No. 47 0k*at St. James Street 
Managtr—W. M. Ramsay. Importer— Rirn'p Bl’LL. 

THIS Company haring d.-psited the sum of Owe Hro- 
A I.KEH a*D Fifty ThoPsaHdDollars with the Ko-eiver- 
Oeeeral, I* eonformltv with the Insurance Act passed last 
Session, Assurances will continue to he carried out at 
moderate rates and on all the different systems in practice.

Aocxt ms Turowto—HENRY PELLATT,
'• Kixo Street.

Aoewt for Amiltow—JAMES BANCROFT. 
6-flmoe.

Fire and Marine twnranrr.

THE BRITISH AMERICA

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
I HEAD OFFICE :
CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.

TOROHTO.

3. W A Dan. M L C.,
|J. Roy.», K»| ,
F. Cay law,
■dS. Oalela, Esq.,

( Thomas C. St

A. Joseph, Esq , 
Peter Paterson, Esq., 
O. P. Rblout, Esq.,
E H. Rutherford,Esq .

BOARD OF DIRBCTIOK t
Hon 0. W. Allan. M LC.,
George J. Roy.
H-n. W, “ ’
Richard

Street, Esq.
Governor :

George Percival Hidovt, Esq.
Deputy Governor :

Peter Patersow, Esq.
Fire Inspector: Marine Inspector:

E. Rosy O'Briek. Carr. R. CoCRffEEJt.
Insurances granted on all descriptions of property 

■gainst loss and damage liy tire and the perils of inland 
navigation.

Agencies established iatlie principal cities, towns, and 
ports of shipment throughout the Province.

THUS. WM. BIRCHALL
*3-1 y Managing Ihnctor.

Edinburgh Life Assurance Company

./oundrd 1823.

Head OrrtcK—22 Obomgi Snun,' Edinburgh.

Capital,............... ............................. £500,000 Stedg.
Accumulated and Invested Fund», £1,000,000 “

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA :
WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO.

HUB-AGENT* THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE.

J. HILLYARD CAMERON,
Chnfnana, Canadian Hoard.

DAVID HIGGINS,
Secretary. Canadian Board.

gam Fire Life Inswranee Cwmpuny,
OF UVERFOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS all ordisary fire risks
on the moat favoralde terms.

LIFE RIHKH
Will be taken on tenus thst will compare farorably with 

other Compamea.

CAPITAL, *2,000.000 M(

Chief Orne es—Queen’s Buildings, Liverpool, mid 
Gracerhurch Street London.

CanaDA Bra m H Office - Exchange Buildings, Montreal. 
Resident Secretary and General Agent,

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
13 St. Sacrament St , Merchants' Exchange, Montreal 

We. Rowland, Agent, Toronto. 1-lJ

Imnirr.

— ■ ■ -At. =
Reliure ■■tail Lilt Ae

(Ertablinhed. 1*40,) OF LONDON, A C

Actumulmtrd Fund», over *1,W0,«0(1
Ann ml Income. kyoO.OTB.

T'H E entire Profita of this hmg-eatablldwd Snclety bslmu 
to the Policy-holder»
■ EAD OFFICE FOE BOHimon—HOBTEBAL.

T. W. GRIFFITH. Manager* jtw’p. 
IHy WM. HENDE8SUN. Agent fie Toronto

Etna ■ lieu ranee Company of Buklln.
The number of Hharehnldcrs fiends Five Heudred.

Capital, >5,00n,000— Annual Income nturlg 01,000,00*. 
'J'HIS Gnyauiy takes Fire and Marine Risks oa the neat

' T. W. GRIFFITH. Manager fir OomofiL

Chief office for Ikndwtoa— Corser Bt. Francois Xavier
and 8t Sacrament Sta., Montreal
15-ly WM. HENDERSON, Agent fir Toronto

Bcottlih Provincial A me ranee jOh
EstabWhed 1825.

CAPITAL............................J...........£1,000,060 STERLING.
INVESTED IN CANADA (1*4)............................. 0MMBE

Canada Head Ofier, Montreal.

LI FI DEPARTMENT 
caw a da noamS or ninicteMi 

Hvoa Tatlor, Esq , Adrocate,
Hob. ChariA* Witeoa, M. LC

Wn. Sache, kg. Banker,
Jscuoh Rax, lag. Banker. 

Wn. Fraser, Esq. M. D., Medical Adviser.
The special advantage» to be derived tea IRenting la

this office are: Strictly Moderate Rates ef Fnadnn; 
Large Bonus (iatcrmdiatr bonus guaranteed j liberal 
Surrender Vales, under policies relinquished by s sew rad ; 
and Extensive limits ef Residence and Travel AU ku* 
neaa disposed of in Carusts, without reference to parent 
office.

A DAVIDSON PARKER,

0. L. MADDISON
15-1 yr , ^ Ayr roa Tnneuru.

Lancashire lasernaee Cempuay.

CAPITAL- £1,000,00tRtaettag

PIMM M1SMS
Taken at reasonable rates of premium, end 

ALL L088B* SBTTLBS PBOMPTLT,
By the undersigned, without iikiai t elsewhere.

8 C DVNVAXCLARK k Of».,
General A gmt» far Ontario,

N. w. Corner of King A Church Streets, 
25-1 y Tonorm

Elan Fire dt Marine li

IvmaroRATKD 1119. Charte» Peefetval.

CASH CAPITAL T * * * * OO.OOMOO

Lohheh Paid in 60 Year*, 28,500,00» 00.

JOLT, lttt.
AMITE.

(At Market Value.)
Cash in hand and In Reek..................................  *00M0B BB
Real Estate....— .........................  WU
Mortgage Bonds..  ........................................ RLflER
Bank Stock..................j......................................... 1.272,070 BO
United States, State and City Stork,and other

Public Securttiee.........................................  2.MR«44 41

Total...................................Bt.OBC.aao »

LuwLmr».
Claims not Due, and Unwtiturted.....................  *400,1 54
Amount required by Maas and New Tnk

for Be-Inaarnama........................ I............. Look* U
X CHAFFET * 00.. Apeeta
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Imraere.

ÆTNA
Live Stork Insurance Col i pan)'

LICENSED BY THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT TO 
DO BUSINESS IN CANADA..

•THE ftdknring A evident*, thi* month, uliow the iinport- 
A snre of Insuring )»nr Hones And Csttle against Death 
from say cause, orTheft, in the -Etna Insurance Company :

i» i. B 1>.t I

Montreal, September 16. 1868. 
At ■ In hut night. In the sheds behind Ri|«n‘s Hotel, 

at. Joeeph Street, three valuable Stock Hones wen de-
- -*---- — ' ' ' - at," tielonging

* former Worth
_____________| Beauharn' is" cost
SLOW, belonging to the Beauhamuis S.k iety

St. Joseph Street, three valuator moea nom- 
etrwyed, “ Young Clydesdale” and “ Baiiÿant," 
to the Hnntingdon Agrienltural Society -the for 
•SO*, ami the latter «1.700; and “Old Henuhar

Pont Coiborxe, September 18, 1868. 
Hours Drowned.—Two hones belonging to Mr. Briggs, 

of Port Col home, ami four owned by Mr. JUlion, of Port 
Dalhouaie, wen drowned in the Canal, near Die Junction,
early this morning. I .

A lire at the Glasgow Hotel, Montreal, this morning, de
stroyed two hones The fln was caused by drunkenness
on the pert of the stable man.

Montreal, September 21, 1868.
A In in F. X. Cnsson's stables, St. Joseph Street, last

night, destroyed three hones.

E. L. SNOW, Gkxkr.vL Agent,
* Montreal

Agents for Ontario : 

67novlly
SCOTT A WALMBLEY,

Ontario Hall, Chunk Atrret, Toronto.

The Liverpool and London and tilebe 
Insnranrr Company

rmesTED mm i
nr TEES MILLIOSS OF DOLLARS.

. s J

* R t
. W IIEl

T ; r 1
t

• ffUPM < i -

DAILY INCOME OP THE COMPANY : *
TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

LIFE INSURANCE,
WITH AND WITHOUT PROFITS.

FIRE INSURANCE
On every description of Property, at Lowest Remunerative

Rate*.
JAMES fil AS f{K, Auurr,

& Klag Street IFcsf.
Toronto, 1868. f <8 1 y

■ri ton médirai and Ce lierai Life 
Anaoclnllon,

with which is united tlie
BRITANNIA LIVE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and /arrstrd Fa ml# . .. <710,000 Sterling.

Annual Income, £220,Of*) Syo. : 
Yearly incrrasiug at the rate of £35,00$'8terling.

THE
A dm

portant and pern liar feature originally intro 
by this Com|*ny, In applying the peril*dneed by this Com|«tiy, In applying 

Bonuses, so ss to make Policies payable during life, 
any higher rate of premiums Wing charged, has 
the success of the Barron Medical and Oexer.

peril wliral 
life, witlmut 
has caused 

Qeneral to lie
uaparalleieil in the history of Life Assurance l.ifi 

Policies oa Ike Profit Scale become japikle during the lifetime 
o/ Iks Assured, tint rendering n Policy y Assam are u 
menas of subsistence ja old age, ae evil os a protection for n 
/•mily, and a more valuable security to creditor* in the 
event of early death ; and effectually meeting the often 
urged objection, that persons do not themselves reap the 
benefit of their own prudence and forettx .ug|t.

*0 extra charge made to member* of Volunteer Const 
fbr unie within the British Province*. 

tM~ Toronto Agency, 5 Kino 8t. West. 
ecH7-»-lyr JAMES FRASER. Agent.

rheel x Insurance Company,
BROOK LYS, S. Y.

PHILANDER SHAW,
Secretory.

STEPHEN CROWELL,
President,

Cash Capital. $1,000,060 Surplus. $666,416 og. Total, 
1,6*,416.04 Entire Income from all sources for 1866 was
$J 131,88V $2. >

CHARLES O. FORTIER, Racine Agent.
Ontario Chambers, Toronto, Ont. 18-ly

Xnsurantr.

* The Victoria Unirai
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY ok CANADA.

Insures only Son-Hazardous P.operty,i at Lout Rates.

Business strictly mutual.
GEORGE H. MIMA President.
W. D. DOOKEH, Secretary. ;

Head Orrux ................. .. .....Hamilton, Ontario

aug 15-lyr

The Ætna Life Insurance Company.

VX attack, aU'tin«linjr with nmn». 1 tailing been made 
upo* Ui«- sKuia Life Insurance Co. byjUie editor of the 

Montreal Daily See*9 : ami certain liants of British 
Coiui«anivs Wing now.engaged in handinif an<un«lcoJ*ie* of 
the atta«*-, thus seeking Su «lamage the C<mhp*ny** atahding, 
—I haré^ilcasure iu Uyin» before the putijlh the following 
certirt«-ate, Wiring the signatures of thd PresMenU and 
Cashiers who hap|wned to be in their Otfiv**) of every Honk 
in Hartford; also tliat of the President and Secretary «>f 
the old JStna Ffre Insurance Company *

“ To trhfun it mo y concern:. .
“ We, tlie undersigned, regard the *^(na Life Insur

ance Coinjiany, of this city, as one of the*most suctwssfül 
and vroHperouM Insurance Companies |n the State*,— 
entirely reliable, responsible, and honourable in all it* 

orthy of publhmost imttdvnce anddealings, and 
patronage."
Lucius J. Hendec, £residtfflt Ætna Fire Insurance Co., 

and late Treasurer of the State of Connecticut.
J. Goudaow, Secretary Ætna Fire Insurance Co.
C. H. Northuiu, President, and J B. I’owcll, Cashier 

National Bank.
C. T. Hillyer, President Charter Oak National Bank.
E. 1». Tiffany, Pnaident First National BaÉïk.
G. T. Davis, President City National Bank.
F 8. Rilev, Cashier, do. do. do. j!
John C. Tracy, President of Farmers* And M« ban it s* 

National Bank.
M. W. Graves, Cashier Conn. River Bankiiflk Co.
II. A. RedQeltl, Cashier Phtenix National ll ink.
O. G. Terry, President Ætna National Barge 
J. R. Red held, Cashier National Exchange B ink.
John G Root, Assistant Cashier American National Bank. 
George F. Hills, Cashier State Bank of Hertford.
J as. Potter, Cashier Hartford National Bank.

Hartford, JVoc. 2*>, 1S87.
Many of the gbore-mentioned parties kn- closely con

nected with other Life Insurance Compartics. but all un
hesitatingly «-oimupiid our Com limy as “ reliable, respon
sible, honorable in all its dealings, and mo* worthy of pub
lic confidence and patronage.

JOHN GARVIN,
General Agent, Toronto Stteet. 

Toronto, Dec. 3. 1867. [ 16 ly

Life Assoc Int l oil of Scotland.

INVESTED FUNDS

UPWARDS OF £l,w>0,0fH) STERLING.
rPII 18 Institution differs from other Life* Offices, in that 
1 tltc

BONV8E8 FROM PRuFlTh 
Arc applied on a special system f«>r the Poliey-b<dder*s 

rRRSOSÀl. REXEEIT ASP AXJnYMEXT 
DU MSG Ilfs u\YS LIFETIME,

WITH TH V. OPTION oF
LARGE BUM'S ADDITMSS TU THE SUM ASSURED 

The Policy-holder thus obtaihs 
A LARGE REDUCTION OF 1*UK>KNT OUTLAY

A FROVISIUS FUR OLD AGE OF A Most IMFuIiTAST 
AMUUST IS nSE GASH FAYMEST,

OR A LIFE ASS'CITY,
Without any ex|**nse or outlay whatever beyond the 

ordinary Assurance Premium for the Sum 
Assured, which remains in ta« |. for 

Policy-holder’s heirs,or other 
I*urposes.

CASA DA—MOSTMEAL—Place D'Armgs.
DI RECTO Rh;

David Torranc e, Escp, (l). Torrance A t'o.)
GBUROC MoKFATT, (Gillespie, Moffatt & Co.)
Alexander Morris, Kwp. M p , Barri shy, Perth.
Hir G. E. Cartiuk, Ml*. Minister of Mil i nia.
Pktir Redimtm, Esip, (.1 Red path A 8<inX 
J 11. R MolAon, Ewi , (J. Il R Mois.*, A Un s.)

Soliritor» - Messrs. Torrance â MdkKis.
Medical —R. Palmer Howard, S*P» M l) 

Secretary — P. Wardlaw.
Inspector of Afincui—Jamls B M. CAlPMAN.

jlnsurancr.

N.rth Brill.h RUri

Cotablishrd 1809.
HEAD OFFICE, CANADA MONTUAL

TOBOSTO RRAXCH:
Local Ovilcea, Nun. 4 A 6 Wellinotow Street.

Firv Dvj-artiuvnt, ..............$....................  R N. GOOCH,

I.lfr DejiartRient, 
«Fly

II. L HIM^

l'hirnlx Flrr k»»*ru»f«
LOMBARD *T. ANI) ( IIABIXri CROWS,

losnos, kso.

lusumnccs effected in all pert* of the WorM 

Claims ]«aid -
WITH P ROM TIT V UK and LIBERALITY. 

MOFFATT, MURRAY * BEATTIE, 
Agents Aw Tonnh,

Y«n ~

The (ommrrrlnl I nlon Aenurence 
Com l>auy,

l'J Jt 20 Cornhill, London, Enoijuhx.
Capital, £2,500,660 Stg.—Inreetrd over #-,060,00» 

THRE DEPARTMENT.—Insurance granted on *8 * 
U iM-ription* uf projierty at n-kaonable rate*.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.—The ancre» of title Merit 
ha* Iw-rn ujiprr<-vifcentnl—SISKTY PKRCKST. at pro 
iiiiuiua now in hand. Finit year'» premium* were over 
S1UO.OOO. Kion.any of management guaranteed Pirfcçl 
rvurity. M'*le«ate rate*.

OrrtcE—385 A 387 St Paul Street, Montreal 
MollLAND, WATSON k Cot,

Centrai Agents for Conn*.
Feed. Cole, Secretary.

Inspector of Agenriee^T. C. I.ivinwton, P.LE 
W. M WKSTMACOTT, Agent at Toronto.

l'ely

diornix Ylutiial Life Innuramce Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Arromulatrd Fund, $2.(80,000, Income, $1.000,000.

THIS Company, eotabtiohol In 18$1, is one of the meet 
reliable t om panic* doing bnainea* in the eonntry, U»I 

lia* le-en Htewiily proa)*wing. The Masoaeknoetts / a «ara A*» 
Rejects ehow that in nearly all important matter* it ie 
«H|>eri«E> o the gvin ral average uf t'vui|auiiea. It offer» te 
intending aa*urer* the following reason*, amongst ethfl*. 
f..r preferring it toother ron|aMte.:

It i* purely Mutual It allow* the In*nrra 
and reside in any )*ortion of the United States not
It tlip'ws out almost all restriction on orcajMtkU----- —
Poli< ie*. It will, if desired, tgke a note for pert at W 
Premium, tint* combining ai l.tiw.ail vantage* at* note ana 
all i a*li rotnpeny. It* Dividend* are deelarwi umnauy 
and apiilied in re.lurtion of Pn-minm. It* DMtemmin 
iu every ease on Premium* ) aid. The Dividend» at the 
PmKNix have averaged fifty |s*r cent, yearly. In Me 
settlement of Polieie», a Divideiul *111 he allowed toe tec* 
year the |*»liry has l*een ill fiirrr. The numlwr of Dm* 
demis will always cpial the ontetamling Notes. It pay»» 
losses po«nptly «luring it* exlaunre never having een- 
testeil a cUim. It Issues Polieie* for the Iwnefit of Her- 
ried Women beyond the reach of tlielr ho*hand » ereditejR 
Creditor* may also insure the live» of Debtor*. It* Ponriee 
are all Son-forfeiting, a* it always allow* the assuredlie 
somnoler his Poli'-y, shonhl lie desire, the Comiwajaic 
ing a |«iiil-up Policy tlie re for. Tki* luif.irtant MW 
will eoiiinieiiii itself to all The mdtMvmenta now "W* 
by tile PH'Enix are butter and liorii lilwVRl than tkwra 
any other Company* It* rate of Mortality ie eirrwdln^y 
low all-1 miller tlie ai i rage. i 1 , 1-

Partl.s rontemphiting Insurance will fiiidlttoe* 
interest to . all and examine oi* systrip. Polieie» leeeee 
■•ai able either in Ooltl or Ameriran ('iirrenrv-

ANGUS R HETHUNE,
litnrral Manager,

Inminion afCauad
ojhce : lût St. François Xavier St MONTREAL.

1C A' I n e and energetic Agent* *nd_ 
w nited in t \er) town and i illage, to whom liberal»**^
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